<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper</th>
<th>Semester-I</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Paper</th>
<th>Semester-II</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>General English-I (Grammar and Usage, Vocabulary and Writing Skills)</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>English –II (Communication Skills, Writing Skills and an Introduction to English Literature)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>Political Science-I (Political Theory)</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>Political Science-II (Political Analysis)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>Sociology -I (Basics of Sociology)</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>Sociology- II (Indian Society)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Application of Computer in Law</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>Legal and Constitutional History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>Law of Contract-I (General Principles)</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>Law of Contract-II (Special Contracts)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
<td>Environmental Studies</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Second Year**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper</th>
<th>Semester-III</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Paper</th>
<th>Semester-IV</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>English-III (Vocabulary, Advanced Writing Skills and An Introduction to Research Methodology)</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>Economics-I (Introduction to Economics)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>Political Science-III (International Relations &amp; Organizations)</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>Political Science –IV (Comparative Constitutions)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>303</td>
<td>Sociology-III (Civil Society &amp; Public Grievances)</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>Law of Crimes-I (I.P.C.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>Constitutional Law of India - I</td>
<td>404</td>
<td>Constitutional Law of India-II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305</td>
<td>Property Law</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>Jurisprudence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>Public International Law</td>
<td>406</td>
<td>Environmental Law</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Third Year**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper</th>
<th>Semester-V</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Paper</th>
<th>Semester-VI</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>Economics-II</td>
<td>601</td>
<td>Economics –III (Law &amp; Economics)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502</td>
<td>Political Science-V(Indian Politics)</td>
<td>602</td>
<td>Political Science-VI(Foreign Policy of India)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503</td>
<td>Family Law -I</td>
<td>603</td>
<td>Family Law-II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>Labour &amp; Industrial Law -I</td>
<td>605</td>
<td>Labour &amp; Industrial Law-II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506</td>
<td>Company Law &amp; Corporate Governance</td>
<td>606</td>
<td>Administrative Law and Right to Information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fourth Year**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paper</th>
<th>Semester-VII</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Paper</th>
<th>Semester-VIII</th>
<th>Subject Code</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>History –I</td>
<td>801</td>
<td>History –II</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td>Civil Procedure Code -I</td>
<td>802</td>
<td>Civil Procedure Code –II and Limitation Act</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703</td>
<td>Principles of Taxation Law</td>
<td>803</td>
<td>Indirect Taxation Laws</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704</td>
<td>Interpretation of Statutes &amp; Principles of Legislation</td>
<td>804(A)</td>
<td>Intellectual Property Law</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>804 (B)</td>
<td>Investment and Securities Laws</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705(A)</td>
<td>Human Rights Law and Practices</td>
<td>805 (A)</td>
<td>Gender Justice and Feminist Jurisprudence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705(B)</td>
<td>International Trade Law</td>
<td>805 (B)</td>
<td>Media and Law</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706</td>
<td>Professional Ethics, Accountancy for Lawyers &amp; Bench Bar Relations (Compulsory Clinical Course- I)</td>
<td>806</td>
<td>Alternative Dispute Resolution and Legal Aid (Compulsory Clinical Course-II)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper Code</td>
<td>Subject Code</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td>Paper Code</td>
<td>Subject Code</td>
<td>Subject</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>901</td>
<td>1001 (a)</td>
<td>Land Laws Including ceiling and other Local Laws सामान्य एवं विधिक हिंदी</td>
<td>1001 (b)</td>
<td>हिंदी</td>
<td>Urdu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>902</td>
<td>1002 (a)</td>
<td>Law relating to Equity, Trust and Specific Relief</td>
<td>1002 (b)</td>
<td>विधिक हिंदी</td>
<td>Law Relating to Bankruptcy and Insolvency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>903 (a)</td>
<td>1003 (a)</td>
<td>Banking Law including Negotiable Instrument Act</td>
<td>1003 (b)</td>
<td>विधिक हिंदी</td>
<td>Conflict of Laws विधिक हिंदी</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>903 (b)</td>
<td>1003 (a)</td>
<td>Biological Diversity Law</td>
<td>1003 (b)</td>
<td>इंटरनेशनल विधिक हिंदी</td>
<td>International Organizations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>904(a)</td>
<td>1004(a)</td>
<td>Criminology, Penology and Victimology</td>
<td>1004(b)</td>
<td>इंटरनेशनल विधिक हिंदी</td>
<td>Information Technology Law (Cyber Law)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>904(b)</td>
<td>1004(b)</td>
<td>International Criminal Law</td>
<td>1004(b)</td>
<td>इंटरनेशनल विधिक हिंदी</td>
<td>Air and Space Law</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>905 (a)</td>
<td>1005(a)</td>
<td>Law Relating to Local Self Government and Panchayat Administration</td>
<td>1005(b)</td>
<td>विधिक हिंदी</td>
<td>Law Relating to Juvenile Justice and Probation of Offenders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>905 (b)</td>
<td>1005(b)</td>
<td>Citizenship and Immigration Law</td>
<td>1005(b)</td>
<td>विधिक हिंदी</td>
<td>Forensic law</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>906</td>
<td>1006</td>
<td>Practical Training: Drafting, Pleading and Conveyancing (Compulsory Clinical Course-III)</td>
<td>1006</td>
<td>Moot Court and Internship (Compulsory Clinical Course-IV)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B.A. LL.B.(Hons.) 5 – Year Integrated Course
I- Semester

Paper 101  General English – I
(Grammar and Usage, Vocabulary and Writing Skills)

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
Grammar and Usage
A Detailed Study of Nouns, Pronouns, Adjectives, Articles, Verbs, Adverbs, Prepositions, Conjunctions and Their Correct Usage.

UNIT-II
Grammar and Usage
Tenses; Active and Passive Voice; Transformation of Sentences from Simple to Compound/Complex Sentences; Narration/Reported Speech.

UNIT-III
Vocabulary
Antonyms and Synonyms; Words Often Confused; Important Latin and English Prefixes and Affixes; Common Legal Terms (Their Meaning and Usage)

UNIT-IV
Composition Skills
b) Paragraph Writing
c) Punctuation

Suggested Readings
1. Wren and Martin: High School English Grammar and Composition
2. Tickoo and Subramaniam: A Functional Grammar with Usage and Composition
3. Murphy, Raymond: Essential English Grammar, Cambridge University Press
4. Maison, Margaret M.: Examine Your English
5. Allen, W.S.: Living English Structure
8. Fitikides, T.J.: Common Mistakes in English
12. Collins: Paperback Thesaurus: The Ultimate Wordfinder
13. Krishnamurthy: English Business Correspondence, Tata Macgraw Hills
B.A. LL.B.(Hons.) 5 – Year Integrated Course
I-Semester

Paper 102
Political Science-I
(Political Theory)

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each Unit I-IV and one compulsory question in Unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit V shall carry 20 Marks.

Unit I
(a) Political Theory: Ancient, Traditional and Modern
(b) Political Science: Nature and Scope
(c) Relationship of Political Science with Law, History, Sociology, Economics and Ethics
(d) Political System: Meaning, Characteristics and Functions

Unit II
(a) Theories regarding origin of the State: Divine Origin Theory and Evolutionary Theory
(b) Social Contract Theory
(c) State: Meaning and its Elements
(d) Distinction of the State from Government and Society

Unit III
(a) Sovereignty: Meaning and Characteristics
(b) Monistic and Pluralistic concepts of Sovereignty
(c) Constitution: Meaning, Nature and Types
(d) Organs of the Government and the Theory of Separation of Powers

Unit IV
(a) Governments: Classification of Governments
(b) Democracy and Dictatorship
(c) Unitary and Federal
(d) Parliamentary and Presidential

Suggested Readings
Aggarwal, R.C. : Political Theory
Albrow, M. : Bureaucracy
Appadorai, A : Substance of Politics
Arendt, Hannah : The Human Condition
Asirvatham, A : Political Theory
Bagehot, W. : The English Constitution
Ball, Terence : Transforming Political Discourse: Political Theory and Critical Conceptual History
Beetham, D. : Bureaucracy
Bogdanor, V. : Constitutions in Democratic Politics
Brian Berry : Political Argument
Dahl, A.R. : Modern Political Analysis
Duchacek, I. : Power Maps: The Politics of Constitutions
Easton, David : The Political System: An Enquiry into the State of Political Science
Goodin, R. and Klingemann, H. D. : A New Handbook of Political Science
Graeme, Gill : The Nature and Development of the Modern State
Griffiths, J. A. G. : The politics of Judiciary
Hampton, Jean : Hobbes and the Social Contract Tradition
Hinsley, F.H. : Sovereignty
Johari, J.C. : Contemporary Political Theory
Kapur, A.C. : Principles of Political Science
Liphart, A. : Parliamentary Versus Presidential Government
Mohanty, Manoranjan: Contemporary Indian Political Theory
Quinton, A. : Political Philosophy
Sorenson, Georg : The Transformation of the State: Beyond the Myth of Retreat
Verma, S.P. : Modern Political Theory
Vermani, R.C. : An Introduction to Political Theory
Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
Sociology
The meaning, definition and significance. Sociological perspective and relationship with law.

UNIT-II
Basic Concepts
Society, Community, Institution, Association, Culture, Status and Role, Social Norms.

Institutions
Family, Marriage, Kinship, Religion, Education, Polity And Law.

UNIT-III
Social Processes
Social Mobility: Meaning, Forms, Factors.
Social Control: Forms, Agencies.
Social Stratification: Meaning, Forms, Theories.

UNIT-IV
Social Change
Meaning, types, theories, factors

Law and Social Change
Law And Social Change; Social Progress, Social Integration And Social Engineering

Suggested Readings
Bottomore, T.B. 1972. : Sociology: A guide to Problems and literature
Blackie & Son (India) Ltd.
New Delhi: Oxford University Press.
Inkeles, Alex. 1987. : What is Sociology?
New Delhi: Prentice Hall of India.
Macmillan India Limited.
Oommen, T.K. and Venugopal, C.N. 2002 : Sociology For Law Students
Lucknow: Eastern Book Company.
B.A. LL.B(Hons.) 5 – Year Integrated Course

I-Semester

Paper 104
Application of Computer in Law

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit- V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit -V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
Software, System Software, Application Software, DBMS, RDBMS< And ERP package

UNIT-II
Operating System: Concept as A Resource Manager and Coordinator of Processor, Device and Memory, Concept of Priorites, Protection and Parallelism, Command Interpreter, Typical Command of DOS & Unix GUI Windows.

UNIT-III

UNIT-IV
Internet: Structure of Internet, Connectivity, Methods, Internet Service- E-mail, WWW, Mailing List, Usenet, DTP, Telent, Chatting, Conferencing, Telephony.

Practical:
OFFICE 2000

Suggested Readings
5. Sushil Goel : Computer Fundamental
6. S. Jaiswal : Basic in Computers
7. S. Dasgupta : Computer Fundamental
8. Suresh K. Basandra : Computers Today
9. Peter- Notron’s : Computers Today
10. A.K. Sharma : Fundamentals in Compters
11. Complete Reference in MS-Office
B.A. LL.B(Hons.) 5 –Year Integrated Course

I- Semester
Law of Torts-I

Max. Marks: 80  
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 marks.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question number 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 marks.

UNIT-I

(A) Definition, Nature and Development of Tort  
(B) General Condition of Tortious Liability  
(C) Distinction between Torts and Crime, Torts and Contract, Torts and Quasi Contract.  
(D) General conditions Negating Tortious Liability  
(E) Vicarious Liability, Absolute Liability  
Leading Case- Haynes v. Harwood, (1935) IKB 146

UNIT-II

(A) Trespass to Person - Assault and Battery  
(B) False Imprisonment  
(C) Malicious Prosecution  
(D) Defamation  
(E) Strict Liability, Absolute Liability  
Leading Case- Rudul Shah v. State of Bihar, AIR 1983 SC 1086

UNIT-III

(A) Trespass to goods  
(B) Trespass to immovable property  
(C) Nuisance  
(D) Negligence including contributory negligence  
(E) Remoteness of Damage  
Leading Case- Ratlam Municipality v. Vardhichand, AIR 1980 SC 1622

UNIT-IV

Motor Vehicle Act, 1988:-

(A) Preliminary (Chapter I)  
(B) Licensing of Drivers of Motor Vehicle (Chapter-II)  
(C) Licensing of Conductors and Registration of Motor Vehicle (Chapter III & IV)  
(D) Liability without fault in certain cases (Chapter X)  
(E) Claims Tribunals, Offences, Penalties and Procedure (Chapter XIII)  
Leading Case- New India Assurance Co. Ltd. v. Rutia and Others, AIR 2000 SC 1082

Suggested Readings

2. Desai, Kumud: Law of Torts(An Outline with Cases)  
5. Pillai, P.S.: Law of Torts  
6. Ratanlal & Dhirajjal: Law of Torts  
7. Salmond & Heuston: Law of Torts  
8. Winifild: Law of Torts  
Paper 106  Law of Contract-I  (General Principles)  Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
General features and Nature of contractual obligations, Standard and printed forms of contract- their nature and unilateral character, Agreement and contracts- Definitions and essential elements, Proposal and Acceptance- Definition, their Communication and Revocation, Postal, telephonic and telex communication (Sections 2-9); Proposal and Invitations for Proposal; general offer; cross offer, standing offer. Capacity to contract – Meaning – incapacity arising out of unsound mind; Minor’s agreement - Nature and Scope, Necessaries Supplied to a Minor, Minor Agreement and Estoppel; Ratification of Minor’s Agreement (Sections 10-12, 68)

Leading Case: Mohari Bibee v. Dharmodas Ghose (1903 Cal. 539(P.C.) L.R.30 I.A. 114

UNIT-II
Consent and free Consent (section 13-14), Viodability of Agreement without free consent (section 19,19.A)
Factors vitiating free consent. 1) Coercion-Definition-Essential elements; Doctrine of duress; Coercion and duress (Sec. 15) 2) Undue influence- Definition- Essential elements, Illustrations of undue Influence (Sec 16). 3) Misrepresentation- Definition –Misrepresentation of Law and of fact their effects and illustrations (Sec.18) 4) Fraud-Definition –Essential elements (sec- 17) 5) Mistake- Definition-Mistake of fact and Mistake of Law (Sec20-22)
Consideration –nudam pactum, its need, meaning, essential elements, privity of contract with exceptions, past, executed and executory consideration, Exceptions to consideration (Section 2(d) and 25)

Leading Case: Ghoralal Parakh v. Mahadeo Das AIR 1959 SC 781

UNIT-III
Lawful and unlawful consideration and objects; Void, voidable and unlawful agreements and their effects.

Unlawful Agreements
Forbidden by law, Defeating the provision of any law, fraudulent, Injurious to person or property, Immoral, Against public policy (Section 23-34)

Void Agreements
Agreements in restraint of marriage (Section-26);

Agreements in Restraint of trade with exceptions (Section-27);

Agreements in restraint of legal proceedings with exceptions (Section-28);

Uncertain Agreements (Section-29);

Wagering Agreements (Sections-30)

Leading Case: Gujarat Bottling Co. Ltd. v. Coca Cola Co. AIR 1995 SC 2372

UNIT-IV
Contingent contract- Definition and Enforcement (Section 31-36)
Possibility of performance –Meaning and Doctrine of frustration (Section 56)
Contracts which need not be performed-novation, rescission and alteration of contract, dispensation and remission of performance (Section 62-67); Quasi-contracts or certain relations resembling those created by contract (Section 68-72); Breach of contract, anticipatory breach and consequences of breach (39)
Damages-remoteness of damage, measures of damages, Kinds of Damages, penalty and liquidated damages (section 73-75),
**Leading Case:** Hadley v. Baxndale 1854 9 Exch.341

**Statutory Material:** The Indian Contract Act, 1872 (Section 1-75)

**Suggested Readings**

1. Ansons: Law of Contract
2. Chaturvedi AN: Lectures of Indian Contract Act
4. Pollock & Mulla: Indian Contract and Specified relief Act
5. Avtar Singh: Law of Contracts
B.A. LL.B.(Hons.) 5-Year Integrated Course
II -Semester

Paper 201
(Communication Skills, Writing Skills and an Introduction to English Literature)

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I

Phonetics
A Detailed Study of the Organs of Speech; Consonant and Vowel Speech Sounds; Syllable; Familiarity with Word Accent and Intonation

UNIT-II

Comprehension Skills & Translation
a) Reading Comprehension
b) Translation (Hindi to English)

* A question on Paraphrasing be set as an alternative to Translation for Foreign Students only.

UNIT-III

Figures of Speech
Simile, Metaphor, Personification, Apostrophe, Hyperbole, Euphemism, Antithesis, Oxymoron, Epigram, Irony, Pun, Metonymy, Synecdoche, Litotes, Alliteration, Onomatopoea

UNIT-IV

Study of a Literary Work
The Merchant of Venice by William Shakespeare (The students will be tested on questions based on the plot, themes and character-sketches from the play)

Suggested Readings
1. Sethi and Dhamija : A Course in Phonetics and Spoken English
3. Lane, Linda : Basics in Pronunciation, Longman
5. Shakespeare, William : The Merchant of Venice
B.A. LL.B.(Hons.) 5-Year Integrated Course

II-Semester

Political Science-II

(Political Analysis)

Paper 202

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT I

(a) Power: Meaning, Bases, Characteristics and Types
(b) Authority: Meaning, Characteristics and Types. Distinction from Power
(c) Legitimacy: Meaning, Bases, Characteristics and Crises

UNIT II

(a) Liberty: Meaning, Importance and Kinds
(b) Equality: Meaning, Types and its Relationship with Liberty
(c) Justice: Meaning and its various Dimensions

UNIT III

(a) Political Culture: Meaning & Types
(b) Political Socialisation: Meaning, Types & Agents
(c) Political Modernisation and Development: Meaning, Indicators and Characteristics

UNIT IV

(a) Liberalism: Idealism, Utilitarianism and Individualism
(b) Marxism and Socialism
(c) Fascism and Gandhism

Suggested Readings

Almond, Gabriel A. and Coleman, James S.: The Politics of Developing Areas
Appadorai, A: Substance of Politics
Asirvatham, A: Political Theory
Barry, N.P.: An Introduction to Modern Political Theory
Beetham, D.: The Legitimation of Power
Bell, D.: The End of Ideology?: On the Exhaustion of Political Ideas in the 1950s.
Berlin, Isaiah: Four Essays on Liberty
Bentley, A.: The Process of Government
Binder, L.: Crises and Sequences in Political Development
Budge, I. and Mackie, D.: Developing Democracy
Charlesworth, J.C.: Contemporary Political Analysis
Dahl, A.R.: Modern Political Analysis
Easton, David: The Political System: An Enquiry into the State of Political Science
Griffen, R.: The Nature of Fascism
Habermas, J.: Legitimation Crisis
Heywood, A.: Political Ideologies: An Introduction
Johari, J.C.: Contemporary Political Theory
Kapur, A.C.: Principles of Political Science
Kymlicka, Will: Contemporary Political Philosophy: An Introduction
Macpherson, C.B.: Democratic Theory: Essays in Retrieval
Pye, L.W.: Aspects of Political Development
Ramsay, Maureen: What’s Wrong With Liberalism: A Radical Critique of Liberal Philosophy
Rawls, John: A Theory of Justice
Rudolph and Rudolph: Modernity of Tradition: Political Development in India
Sahne, G.H.: History of Political Theory
Shtromas, Alexandras: The End of ‘isms’? Reflections on the Fate of Ideological Politics after Communism’s Collapse
Tocqueville, Alexis de: Democracy in America
Verma, S.P.: Modern Political Theory
Wayper, C.L.: Political Thought
Wright, A.: Socialism: Theories and Practices
B.A. LL.B.(Hons.) 5-Year Integrated Course

II-Semester

Paper 203

Sociology- II

(Indian Society)

Max. Marks: 80
Time : 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I

Indian Society- Structure and Composition:
Historical Background, Traditional Hindu Social Organization, Unity and Diversity.
Villages, Towns, Cities and Tribes.

UNIT-II

Basic Institutions of Indian Society:
Indian Marriage, Family and Kinship,
Caste, Class, Religion and Law.
Change in Social Institutions.

UNIT-III

Nation-building in India:
Social Background of Nationalism, Problem of Nation-building, Citizenship.

Social Processes of Change:
Sanskritization, Modernization, Westernization, Secularization, Urbanization and Industrialization.

UNIT-IV

Social Problems in India:
Casteism, Communalism, Regionalism, Poverty.
Crimes against Women, Children and Old aged.

Suggested Readings

Ahuja, Ram. 1997. : Social Problems in India
New Delhi: Rawat.

Dube, S.C. 1992 : Indian Society
New Delhi: National Book Trust

Desai. A.R. 1996 : Social Background of Indian Nationalism
Mumbai: Popular Prakashan.

Husain, S. Abid. 1978 : The National Culture of India
New Delhi: Nation Book Trust.

New Delhi : Sage.

Oommen, T.K. and Venugopal, C.N. 2002 : Sociology For Law Students
Lucknow: Eastern Book Company.

New Delhi: NCERT.

Singh, Yogender 2004 : Modernization of Indian Tradition
Jaipur: Rawat Publications.

Delhi: Hindustan Publishing Corporation.
B.A. LL.B (Hons.) 5-Year Integrated Course

**II-Semester**

**Paper 204 Legal & Constitutional History**

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

**Note:**
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

**UNIT-I**

Establishment of East India Company—Administration of Justice in Presidency Towns (1600-1726) and the development of Courts and judicial institutions Under the East India company. Establishment of Mayor’s Courts under the Charter of 1726 and changes Introduced by Charter of 1753.

Regulating Act of 1773 and establishment of Supreme Court at Calcutta. Act of Settlement 1781.

**Leading Cases:**
(a) Trial of Raja Nand Kumar
(b) Patna Case
(c) Cossijurah Case.

**UNIT-II**

Adalat System, Reform introduced by Warren Hastings, Cornwallis and William Bantinck. Establishment of High Court under the Indian High Courts Act 1861. Judicial Committee of Privy Council as Court of appeal and its jurisdiction Abolition of jurisdiction of the Privy Council

**UNIT-III**

Indian Council Act 1861.
Indian Council Act of 1892.
Government of India Act 1909.
Government of India Act 1919.

**UNIT-IV**

Government of India Act 1935.
Transfer of power and Indian Independence act 1947
Modern Judicial system in India.
History of Law reporting in India.

**Suggested Readings**

1. Jain, M.P. : Outline of Indian Legal History
2. Mittal, J.K. : India Legal History
B.A. LL.B.(Hons.) 5 –Year Integrated Course

II-Semester

Paper 205  Law of Consumer Protection and Competition

Max. Marks: 80

Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
Consumer Protection-International and National Developments; The Consumer Protection Act, 1986-Nature and Scope; Definitions and Scope of the Concepts of Consumer, Complaint, Complainant, Consumer dispute, goods services, defect, deficiency, spurious goods and services; Deficiency in Medical Services, Insurance Services, Banking Services, Housing Services etc. Rights of Consumers; Consumer Protection Councils – their composition and role.


UNIT-II
Consumer Disputes Redressal Agencies- District Forum, its composition, Jurisdiction, Manner of Making Complaint, Procedure on admission of Complaint; State Commission – Composition, Jurisdiction- Original, Appellate and revisional; Procedure applicable to the State Commission; National Commission- Composition, Jurisdiction- Original Appellate, revisional; power of review; procedure applicable to National Commission; Circuits Benches Appeal to the Supreme Court.

Case:- Ashish Handa Advocate v. Hon’ble Chief Justice of High Court of Punjab & Haryana, AIR 1996 S.C. 1308

UNIT-III
Unfair trade practices – Definition and Scope, specific categories of unfair trade practices; Restrictive Trade Practice- Definition and Scope, Remedies available to Consumers Period of Limitation; Administration Control; Enforcement of orders of District Forum, State Commission and National Commission; Dismissal of frivolous or vexatious complaint, Penalties.


UNIT-IV
The Competition Act, 2002 –Background, Nature and Scope; Salient features of the Act; Competition Commission- Composition; Duties, Powers and functions.

Statutory Material

Suggested Readings

Viswanathan, S.T.  Law and Practice of Competition Act, 2002
Paper 206
Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
Contract of Indemnity- Definition and Scope; Rights of indemnity-holder. (Section 124-125).
Contract of Guarantee – Definition and Scope; essential features; Comparison of contract of guarantee and indemnity; Continuing Guarantee; Extent of surety’s liability; Modes of Discharge of surety; Rights of surety against the creditor; principal debtor and co-sureties. (Sections 126-147).

UNIT-II
Bailment- Definition and scope; Essential Features of bailment, Duties of Bailor and Duties of Bailee, Kinds of Bailee- Banker, Factor, Wharfinger, Attorneys, Policy-brokers and rights of Bailee. Finder of lost goods (Sections 148-171).
Pledge- definition and scope; Hypothecation and pledge; and mortgage. Pawner’s Right to redeem; rights of Pawnee, who can pledge- pledge by mercantile agent, Pledge by person in possession.
Prescribed Case: Juggi Lal Kamla Pat Oil Mills v. Union of India (1976) SC 893

UNIT-III
Agency- Definition and Scope; Essential features of agency; Kinds of agent; delegation of authority- sub-agent and substituted agent; modes of creation of agency; agency by ratification; revocation of authority; Agent’s duty to Principal and Principal’s duty to Agent; Effects of agency on contracts with third person; Personal liability of Agent; Termination of agency- revocation, renunciation by operation of Law (Sections 182-238).
Prescribed Case: Syed Abdul Khader v. Ramni Reddi AIR 1979 SC 553

UNIT-IV
Indian Partnership Act, 1932
Nature, Definition and essentials of Partnership (Section 4)
Mode of determining existence of Partnership (Section 6)
Relations of Partners inter se (Section 9-7)
Relations of Partners to third parties (Section 18-27)
Doctrine of Holding Out (Section 28)
Dissolution of Firms (Section 40-44)

Prescribed Case: Shivagouda v. Chandrakant. AIR 1965 SC 212

Statutory Material:
1. The Indian Contract Act, 1872 (Relevant provisions)
2. Indian Partnership Act, 1932 (relevant Provisions)

Suggested Readings
1. Anson’s: Law of Contract
4. Pollock & Mulla: Indian Contract and Specific Relief Acts
5. Avtar Singh: Law of Contract
6. Bangia R.K.: Indian Partnership Act
B. A.L.L.B (Hons) 5 Year Integrated Course

III- Semester

(English-III)

(Vocabulary, Advanced Writing Skills and An Introduction to Research Methodology)

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:

(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit - V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit -V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I

Vocabulary
Foreign Words and Phrases (Specially Used in the Field Of Legal Studies), Idioms; Proverbs; One Word Substitution

UNIT-II

Composition Skills
a) Precis Writing
b) Essay Writing on Law-Oriented Issues
c) Report Writing: Business Reports, Official Reports, Newspaper Reports

UNIT-III

Introduction to Research Methodology
a) Using Library for Locating Information
b) Preparing Reference Notes and Bibliography
c) Mechanics of Writing

UNIT-IV

Book Review
Wings of Fire: An Autobiography by APJ Abdul Kalam with Arun Tiwari
The Alchemist by Paulo Coelho
Interpreter of Maladies: Stories by Jhumpa Lahiri

Suggested Readings
1. Seidl, Jennifer and W. Mc Mordie : English Idioms
2. Aiyer, K.J. : Judicial Dictionary
7. Lahiri, Jhumpa : Interpreter of Maladies: Stories
   Houghton Mifflin
UNIT I
(a) International Relations: Its Meaning, Nature and Scope
(b) National Power and its Elements, Problem of its Evaluation and its Limitations
(c) Foreign Policy: Its Definition and Determinants, the Role of National Interest and Ideology in Formulation of Foreign Policy.

UNIT II
(a) League of Nations and Causes of its failure
(b) United Nations and its Principal Organs
(c) The Cold War: Its Origin and Impact on International Relations
(d) Non-Alignment Movement: Its Role and Relevance

UNIT III
(a) The Present International Economic Order and the Struggle for New International Economic Order
(b) North South Dialogue in the United Nations and Outside
(c) WTO and its Impact on India
(d) Emerging Trends in International Politics

UNIT IV
(a) Concept of Regionalism and Regional Organizations
(b) Role of European Union, Organization of American States, the Arab League, South Asian Association for Regional Co-operation and Association of South Eastern Asian Nations in International Relations
(c) Idea of World Community and World Government

Suggested Readings
Aggarwal, P.N. : The New International Economic Order: An Overview
Arblaster, Anthony : Democracy: Concepts in the Social Sciences
Baytic, John and Smith : The Globalisation of World Politics
Bowet, D.W. : International Institutions
Brandt Commission : Common Crisis: North-South Cooperation for World Recovery
Brandt Commission : North-South: A Programme for Survival
Bretherton, C. and Ponton, G. : Global Politics: An Introduction
Brittan, S. : The Economic Consequences of Democracy
Burchill,S. and Linklater, A. : Theories of International Relations
Burton, J. : World Society
Calvocoresi, P. : World Politics Since 1945
Chomsky, N. : World Order, Old and New
Cunningham, Frank : Theories of Democracy: A Critical Introduction
Garg, J.P. : Regionalism in International Politics
Hocking, B. and Smith, M. : World Politics: An Introduction to International Relations
Jha, L.K. : North South Debate
Kennedy, P. : The Rise and Fall of the Great Powers
Kumar, Mahendra : The Theoretical Aspects of International Politics
Malhotra Vinay : International Relations
Morgenthau, Hans J. : Politics Amongst Nations: The Struggle for Power and Peace
Nugent, N. : The Government and Politics of the European Community
Palmer and Perkins : International Relations
Roy, Atul Chandra : International Relations Since 1919
Paper 303

Sociology -III
(Civil Society and Public Grievances)

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I

Civil Society:
Concept, Historical Development, Features
Sociological Approaches
Civil Society and Democracy
Civil Society and Nation Building
Global Civil Society

UNIT-II

Public:
Concept, Publicness, Citizenship
Public Sphere
Public Opinion

Public Grievances:
Meaning, Factors, Types
Arena: Legislative, Judicial, Executive

UNIT-III

Public Grievance Redressal Systems:
Constitutional: Constitutional Authorities
Alternatives: ADR Authorities and other Mediators

Civil Society As Remedial System:
NGO's, Action Groups, Interest Groups,
Community Groups

UNIT-IV

Civil Society in India:
Emergence and Significance
Civil Society and Deprived Sections
Civil Society and Caste, Language, Religion

Recent Issues:
Unequal Treatment and Delayed Justice
Moral Policing
Environment protection

Suggested Readings

Bhargava, Rajeev: Civil Society, Public Sphere and Citizenship: Dialogues and Perceptions
New Delhi, Sage Publications.

Chandhoke, Neera: State and Civil Society: Explorations in Political Theory
New Delhi; Sage Publications

Kaldor, Mary: Global Civil Society: An Answer to War
Cambridge: Polity

Oommen, T.K.: Nation, Civil Society and Social Movements: Essays in Political Sociology
New Delhi; Sage Publications

Khan, Sarfaraz Ahmed: Lok Adalat: An Effective Alternative Dispute Resolution Mechanism, New Delhi A
P H Publication

Tripathi, S.C: The Arbitration & Conciliation Act, 1996
Note:

(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I

Preamble
Citizenship (Articles 5-11)
Fundamental Rights in General: Definition of State (Article 12);
Doctrines of Ultra – Vires, Severability, Eclipse, Waiver (Article 13).
Right to Equality (Article 14)
Prohibition on Discrimination, Right to Equality of Opportunity (Articles 15,16) Abolition of Untouchability, Titles (Articles 17, 18)

Leading case: Indira Sawhney v. Union of India AIR 1993 SC 477

UNIT-II

Right to Freedoms Under Article 19
(i) Freedom of Speech and Expression
(ii) Freedom of Assembly
(iii) Freedom of Association
(iv) Freedom of Movement
(v) Freedom of Residence
(vi) Freedom of Occupation, Trade and Business etc.

Protection in respect of Conviction under Article 20.
(i) Ex post facto Laws
(ii) Double Jeopardy
(iii) Self incrimination

Leading case: Bennett Coleman Co. v. Union of India AIR 1973 SC 106 (1972) 2 SCC 788

UNIT-III

Right to Life & Personal Liberty (Article 21)
Protection in case of arrest & Detention (Article 22)
Right Against Exploitation (Article 23, 24)
Right to Freedom of Religion (Article 25-28)
Cultural & Educational Rights (Articles 29-30)

Leading case: Maneka Gandhi v. Union of India AIR 1978 SC 597 (1978) 1 SCC 248

UNIT-IV

Writ Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court and High Court, Nature and General Conditions of Writ Jurisdiction (Article 32, 226)
Directive Principles of State Policy, Enforcement of Directive Principles (Articles 36-51)
Fundamental Duties (Article 51 A)
Extent of Liability of the State (Article 299, 300)
Right to property(Article 300-A)


Suggested Readings
2. Basu D.D. : Constitution of India
3. Jain M.P. : Constitutional Law of India
4. Narendra Kumar : Constitutional Law of India
UNIT-I

Interpretation Clause, Immovable Property, Attested, Registered, Actionable Claim and Notice, Definition of Transfer of Property, Transferable property, Untransferable Interests or properties, Persons Competent to Transfer, Operation of Transfer, Conditional Transfer; Condition Restraining Alienation; Transfer for benefit of unborn person; Rules against Perpetuity; vested Interest and Contingent interest.

Leading Case: - Mani Mani v. Mani Joshua AIR 1969 SC 1311

UNIT-II

Election and Apportionment Restricted Covenants; Transfer by ostensible owner, Transfer by unauthorized person who subsequently acquires interest, Fraudulent Transfer; Doctrine of Lis-pendens and part performance. Sale of Immovable property, Definition of sale and Contract to sell, rights and liabilities of buyer and seller

Leading Case: - Mohan Lal v. Mira Abdul Gaffur, AIR 1996 SC 910

UNIT-III

Mortgage of Immovable property-Definition of Mortgage, Forms of Mortgages, Rights of Redemption of Mortgage and Equity of Redemption; Subrogation; Marshalling and Contribution; Gifts Definition of Gift, Modes of Creation of gift, suspension and revocation of gift and onerous gift, Definition and kinds of leases: Distinction between lease and License, Modes of Creation and Determination of Lease.

Leading Case: - Delhi Development Authority v. Slipper Construction Co. (P) Ltd. and others AIR 2000 SC 573

UNIT-IV

Indian Easement Act;
Definition and Essential features of Easement; Kind of easement; Easement of Necessity and quasi-easement, Easement by prescription, Extinction, Suspension and Revival of Easement.


Suggested Readings
1. Mulla : Transfer of Property Act
2. Lahiri, S.M. : Transfer of Property Act
4. Shukla, S.N. : Transfer of Property Act
5. Ameen and Shastri : The Law of Easement
UNIT-I
Definition, Nature and Sources of International Law, Subjects and place of individual in International Law, Relationship between International and Municipal Law, Codification and Progressive Development of International Law.

Leading Case: Gramophone Company of India Ltd. vs. Birendra Bahadur Pandey AIR 1984 SC 667

UNIT-II
Nature of State, Non-state entities, Recognition, State Succession, State Jurisdiction including Jurisdiction on High Sea, Acquisition and Loss of territory, Intervention, Neutrality, Genocide.

Leading Case: Union of India vs. Sukumar Sen Gupta AIR 1990 SC 1692

UNIT-III
Nationality, Extradition, Diplomatic Agents, Asylum, Modes of Settlement of International Disputes: - Peaceful and Coercive, International Treaties, Blockade, Prize Court..

Leading Case: Harbhajan Singh vs. Union of India AIR 1987 SC 9

UNIT-IV
United Nations- Origin, Purpose, Principles and membership of United Nations
General Assembly- Composition, Function and Legal Significance of U.N. General Assembly
Security Council- Composition, Functions, Veto and Double Veto
The International Court of Justice: Composition, Binding force of decisions and contribution of ICJ in development of Law.

Leading Case: Meganbhai Patel vs. Union of India AIR 1969 SC 783

Suggested Readings
2. Aggarwal, H.O. : International law and Human Rights
3. Tondon, M.P. : Public International Law
4. Starke J.G. : An Introduction to International Law
Paper 401  
ECONOMICS-I  
(Introduction to Economics)  
Max. Marks: 80  
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
Economics: Meaning, Definition (Adam Smith, Marshal, Robbins & Samuelson), Nature of Economics: Art or Science, Scope of Economics, Choice—an Economic problem

UNIT-II
General Principles of Economics
   (i) Elementary Utility Analysis.

UNIT-III
Factors of Production, Land Labour and Wages, Capital and Capital Formation, Entrepreneurship
Markets, Cost and Revenue Functions under different Market, Firms, Perfect Competition, Monopoly, Monopolistic Competition, Price determination.
Forms of Business Organization: Sole Trader, Partnership, Joint Stock Company, Cooperative Societies.

UNIT-IV
Basic Characteristics and problems of Economic Development with special reference to Developing countries; Strategies of development:
   (i) Balanced Growth.
   (ii) Unbalanced Growth.
   (iii) Rostow’s five stages of development.
Money and its Functions, Money supply in India
India’s Banking System: Functions of Commercial Banks & Reserve Bank of India and its Monetary Policy.

Suggested Readings
Agarwal A.N. : Indian Economy
Chaudhary, P.K. : The Indian Economy-Poverty and Development.
Datt. Rudder and Sundaram : Indian Economy
Ghatak S. : Rural Money Market in India.
Lewis, Frederthus : Theory of Economic Growth.
Myrdal, Gunar : The Challenges of World Poverty
Samuelson, Paul : Economics, An Introductory Analysis
Sundaram, K.P.M. : A Text Book of Economic Theory
Paper 402  
Political Science-4  
(Comparative Constitutions)

Max. Marks: 80  
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT I
Constitution of the United Kingdom:
(a) Sources, Conventions and Salient Features
(b) Monarchy: Power and Position
(c) Parliament: Organisation and Functions
(d) British Judicial System and Rule of Law
(e) Major Political Parties

UNIT II
Constitution of the United States of America:
(a) Salient Features
(b) President: Election and Powers
(c) Congress: Organisation and Functions
(d) American Supreme Court and Judicial Review
(e) Theory of Separation of Powers

UNIT III
Constitution of Switzerland:
(a) General Features
(b) The Swiss Plural Executive- Federal Council
(c) The Swiss Federal Legislature
(d) The Swiss Federal Tribunal
(e) Direct Democracy in Switzerland

UNIT IV
Constitution of the People’s Republic of China:
(a) Salient features
(b) The National People’s Congress and Standing Committee
(c) The President and the State Council
(d) Chinese Judicial System
(e) The Communist Party of China

Suggested Readings
Appadorai, A. : The Substance of Politics
Finer Herman : World Constitutions
Misra K.K. and A.C. Kapur : Select Constitutions
Pylee M.V. : Select Constitutions of the World
Strong C.F. : World Constitutions
Kapur A.C. : Select Modern Governments
Johari, J.C. : Comparative Politics
Bhagwan Vishnu : Comparative Politics
Bhushan, Vidyad : World Constitutions
Badyal J.S. : Comparative Government and Politics
B. A. LL. B. (Hons) 5-year Integrated Course
IV- Semester
Paper 403  Law of Crimes-I
(L.P.C.)
Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
Constitution of Crime:
Territorial operation of the Code (1-5)
General Exceptions:
(a) Judicial Acts (Ss 77,78)
(b) Mistake of fact (Ss 76,79)
(c) Defence of Accident (S. 80)
(d) Defence of Necessity (S.81)
(e) Defence of Minority (Ss 82-83)
(f) Defence of Insanity (Ss.84)
(g) Defence of Intoxication (Ss 85-86)
(h) Consent (Ss 85-90)
(i) Trifling Acts (S. 95)
(j) Private Defence (Ss 96-106)


UNIT-II
Joint Liability or Vicarious Liability with special reference to Section 34,141-149)
Abetment (Ss. 107-120)
Criminal conspiracy (Ss. 120A-120B)
Offences against the state (Ss 121-124A)
Offences against public Tranquility
a) Unlawful Assembly (S 141-145)
b) Rioting (S 146-148)
c) Affray (S 159-160)


UNIT-III
Offences against Human Body:-
a) Culpable Homicide (Ss 299,304)
b) Murder (Ss 300, 302)
c) Causing Death by negligence (S 304-A)
d) Abetment of suicide (Ss 305, 306)
e) Attempt to murder (S 307)
f) Hurt and Grievous Hurt (Ss 319-323, 320, 325)
g) Kidnapping (Ss 359 - 363)
h) Abduction (S 362)
i) Rape (Ss 375, 376)
j) Wrongful restraint and Confinement (Ss 339, 341, 340, 342)

Leading Case: Sheo Nath v. state of U.P. AIR 1970 SC 535

UNIT-IV
Offences against Property
a) Theft (Ss 378, 379)
b) Extortion (Ss 383, 384)
c) Robbery (Ss 390, 392, 393)
d) Dacoity (Ss 391, 395, 396, 399)
e) Criminal Misappropriation of Property (S 403)
f) Criminal Breach of Trust (Ss 405 - 406)
g) Cheating (Ss 415 - 420)

Offences relating to marriage (Ss 493 to 498, 498 A)
Defamation (Ss 499 to 502)
Criminal Intimidation (Ss 503 to 510)
Attempt (S 511)
Leading Case: State of Maharastra v. Vishwanath 1979 Cr. LJ 1193 (SC)
Malkit Singh V. State of Punjab AIR 1970 SC 713

Suggested Readings
1. Ratan Lal & Dhiraj Lal: Indian Penal Code
2. M.P. Tandon: Indian Penal Code
3. Mishra, S.N.: Indian Penal Code
5. Bhattacharya, T.: Indian Penal Code
7. Gaur, H.S.: Penal Law of India
8. Bhattacharya, T.: Indian Penal Code
Paper 404  Constitutional Law of India-II

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
The Union & State Executives; The President, Election/Impeachment; The Governor in the State; The Council of Minister at the Union and State; The Doctrine of Collective Responsibility; Constitutional Position of President, & Governor.
The Executive power of the Union and States; Power of Pardon; Conduct of Government Business, Ordinance making power of President; Privileges and Immunities of the President & Governor, The Vice-President (Article, 52-78, 152-167, Article 123,213, Article 148-151)


UNIT-II
Union Parliament & State Legislatures: Composition; Sessions, Qualification, Disqualification of Members etc, Legislative Procedure: Ordinary bills, Money Bills, Committees of the House, Deadlock between Two Houses, Control of the Executive over the Legislature. (Article 79-104, 168-193, Articles 107 to 123, 169-123), Parliamentary Privileges (Articles 105,194)

Leading Case: In Re Powers Privileges & Immunities of State Legislatures AIR 1965 SC 745 (Special reference No. 1 of 1964)

UNIT-III
The Supreme Court, Appointment and Removal of Judges, Jurisdiction- Original, Appellate, Special leave to Appeal, Advisory, Other Powers of the Court, Power related to Contempt cases (Articles 124 to 147), The High Court in The States, Appointment, Removal and Transfer of Judges, Powers related to Contempt cases (Articles 214-225, 227-232)
The Tribunals (Articles 323 A, 323 B); the Subordinate Courts (Articles 233-237)

Leading Case: In Re-Presidential Reference AIR 1999 SC 1

UNIT-IV
Legislative Relations between the Union & States (Article 245 to 255), Administrative Relations between the Union & States; (Articles 256 to 263), Financial Relations between the Union & States; (Article 264-298)

Freedom of Trade, Commerce & Inter Course (Articles 301-307)

Services under the Union & State, Doctrine of Pleasure, Constitutional Safeguards, (Articles 308 to 323)

Emergency Provisions (Articles 352 to 360) Amendment of the Constitution (Article 368)


Suggested Readings
2. Jain M.P. : Constitutional Law of India
4. Shukla V.N. : Constitution Law of India (Ed. M.P. Singh)
5. Pandey J.N. : The Constitution Law of India

B. A. LL. B. (Hons) 5-Year Integrated Course
IV-Semester
UNIT-I
Jurisprudence- Definition Nature and Scope
Natural Law School- Ancient Theories (Greek, Roman and Hindu); Dark Age (St. Augustine); Medieval Theories (St. Thomas Aquinas); Renaissance Theories (Hobbes, Rousseau); Modern Theories (Stammer, Fuller)
Positive Law School-Bentham, Austin and Hart
Kelsen’s Pure Theory of Law

UNIT-II
Historical School- Savigny and Maine
Sociological School- Bering, Ehrlich, Duguit and Roscoe Pound
Realist School (American and Scandinavian Realism) -Holmes, Frank, Llwellyn, Olivercrona

UNIT-III
Definition, Nature, Purpose of Law and Classification of Law
Sources of Law- Custom, Legislation, Precedent
Administration of Justice- Civil and Criminal

UNIT-IV
Legal Concepts- Rights and Duties, Persons, Property, Possession, Ownership.

Suggested Readings
Dias :Jurisprudence
Keeton :Legal Theory
Friedman :Legal Theory
Paton :Jurisprudence
B.N. Mani Tripathi :Jurisprudence-Legal Theory
Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I

History of Environmental Protection in India, Environmental Problems & Factors Responsible, Constitutional Provisions and environmental protection in India.


UNIT-II

The Environment (Protection) Act, 1986: Definitions (Section2), General powers of Central Government (section 3-6), Prevention, Control and Abatement of Environment Pollution (Section 7-17), Miscellaneous (Section 18-26)
The National Environment Tribunal Act, 1995:
Aims and Objects, liability to pay compensation in certain cases on principle of No Fault, Application for claim for compensation, Procedure and powers of tribunal, establishment of Tribunal and its Benches, Functions of the Chairperson, Jurisdiction and proceedings of the Tribunal.
The National Environment Appellate Authority Act, 1997; Authority-Composition, Qualification for appointment, Term of office, Jurisdiction, Procedure and Powers, Bar of jurisdiction, protection of action taken in good Faith, Penalty for failure to comply with orders of Authority, offences by Companies.

Leading Case: M.C.Mehta v. Union of India (Oleum Gas Leak Case) AIR 1987 SC 1086

UNIT-III

Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 1974:
The Central and State Boards for prevention and Control of Water pollution (Section 3-12), Joint Boards (Section 13-15), Powers and Functions of Boards (Section 16-18), Prevention and Control of Water Pollution (Section 19-33A), Penalties and Procedure (Section 41-51)
Air (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act 1981:
Definitions (Section 2), Central and State Boards for the prevention and control of Air Pollution (Section 3-15),Powers and Function of Boards(Section 16-18), Prevention and Control of Air Pollution (Section 19-31A), Criminal Law and Environment Protection.

Leading Case: M.C. Mehta v. Union of India AIR 1988 SC 1037 (Kanpur Tanneries Case)

UNIT-IV

The Wild life (Protection) Act, 1972: Authorities under the Act (Section 3-8), Hunting of wild Animals(Section 9-12), Sanctuaries, National Parks and Closed Areas(Section 18-38),Central Zoo Authority and Recognition of Zoos (Section 38A-38J),Constitution of National Tiger Conservation Authority and its powers and functions (Section 38L and 38O), Tiger and other Endangered Species Crime control bureau (Section 38 Y and 38Z), Trade or Commerce in wild Animals, Animal articles and Trophies(Section 39-49), Prohibition of Trade or Commerce in trophies etc. (Section 49A-49C), Prevention and detection of Offences (Section 50-58), Miscellaneous (Section 59 - 66).
The Indian forest Act, 1927:
Interpretation clause (Section 2), Reserved Forest (section 3-27), Village forest (section 28), Protected Forest (section 29-34),Control over forest and land not being the property of Government (Section 35-38) Duty on Timber and other forest Produce (section 39-40), Control of timber and other forest produce in transit (section 41-44), Collection of drift and standard Timber (section 45-51), Penalties and Procedure (section 52-69), Cattle Trespass(section 70-71), Forest officers (section 72-75), Miscellaneous (Section 79-85 A).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suggested Readings</th>
<th>Author/Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Agarwal, S. : Legal Control of Environmental Pollution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Armin Rosencrauz : Environmental Law and Policy in India-Cases; Material and Statements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Syam Divan, Marthal, L.Noble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chaturvedi M.M and prevention of Pollution</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Rama Krishna : The Emergence of Environmental laws in Developing Countries-A Case Study of India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Jaswal, P.S &amp; Nishtha: Environmental Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Shanthakumar, S. : Introduction to Environmental Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Aggarwal, Nomita : Noise Pollution</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B. A. LL. B. (Hons.) 5-year Integrated Course
V-Semester
Economics-II

Paper 501
Economics-II

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit -V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
Introduction to Indian Economy:
Basic Structure, National income and its sectoral distribution and measurement of National Income.
Unemployment and Employment Generation Schemes.

UNIT-II
Planning for development: appraisal of development strategies and their impact through successive Five Year Plans.
India’s Agriculture Development: basic characteristics and problems of Agricultural Economy, trends in growth of Agricultural Production and Productivity, Green Revolution, Land Reforms.

UNIT-III
Industrial Development:

UNIT-IV
External Sector, trends in volume, composition and direction, India’s Foreign Trade, Policies for Export promotion and Import substitution, India’s BOP structure and Measures to correct adverse BOP, Nature, working and functions of IMF and IBRD.

Suggested Readings
Agarwal A.N. : Indian Economy
Bhatia, H.L. : Indian Economy-Issues and Policies
Chaudhary, P.K. : The Indian Economy-Poverty and Development
Rath, N & Dandekar, B.M. : Poverty in India
Dutt, Rudder & Sunderam, KPM : Indian Economy
Gauri Shankar V. : Taming the Giants- Multinational Corporations in India
Ghosh, Alok : Indian Economic Problems
Jathar, J.B. & Ben, C.A. : Planning, Poverty and Social Transformation
Mahajan, V.S. : Economic Development of India
Rangarajan, L.N : Commodity Conflict- The Political Economy of International Commodity Negotiations
B. A. L.L. B. (Hons.) 5-year Integrated Course

V-Semester
Political Science –V
(Indian Politics)

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT I
Federalism and its Working: Centre-State Relations.
Demand for State Autonomy.
Emerging Trends in Indian Federalism.

UNIT II
Election Commission, Electoral Process and its Defects.
Problem of Defection and Electoral Reforms.

UNIT III
Party System in India: National Political Parties
and Regional Political Parties.
Major Interest and Pressure Groups.

UNIT IV
Factors in Indian Politics: Role of Caste, Religion,
Language, Regionalism and Politics of Reservation.
Emerging Trends and Challenges before Indian Political System.

Suggested Readings

1. Austin G.: Working a Democratic Constitution: The Indian Experience
2. Basu D.D.: An Introduction to the Constitution of India
3. Basu D.D. and Parekh B. (ed.): Crisis and Change in Contemporary India
4. Bhambhri C.P.: The Indian State: fifty years
5. Brass P.: Politics of India Since Independence
6. Fadia B.L.: State Politics in India.
7. Kothari R.: Politics in India
B. A. LL. B. (Hons.) 5-year Integrated Course

V- Semester
Family Law-I

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit -V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT I
Application of Hindu Law
Who are Hindus before and after Codification
Sources of Hindu Law: Ancient Sources, Modern Sources
Schools of Hindu Law: Mitakshara & Dayabhogha School, Difference between the two Schools
Hindu Marriage Act, 1955: Territorial application of Hindu Marriage Act, Nature of Marriage
Essential Conditions for Hindu Marriages: Monogamy, Mental Condition of parties, Age Requirement, Sapinda Relationship, Prohibited Degree
Requirement of Solemnization of Marriage/ Registration of Marriage

UNIT II
Hindu Marriage Act, 1955:
Nullity of Marriage: Void Marriages, Voidable Marriages, Distinction between Void & Voidable Marriages, Children of Void & Voidable Marriages
Restitution of Conjugal Rights, Judicial Separation, Difference between Judicial Separation & Divorce
Divorce: - Fault Grounds of Divorce, Adultery, Cruelty, Desertion, Conversion, Insanity Leprosy, Venereal Disease, Renunciation of World, Presumption of Death
Wife’s Special Grounds for Divorce, Breakdown Grounds for Divorce, Divorce by Mutual Consent, One year Bar to Divorce, Bar to Remarriage after Divorce
Ancillary Reliefs: Maintenance & Alimony, Permanent Maintenance & Alimony, Custody of Children, Distribution of joint property

UNIT- III
The Family Courts Act, 1984:
Nature and Scope, Composition of family Court, Jurisdiction and procedure of adjudication, Civil Marriage Law especially the Special Marriage Act,1954.
Hindu Adoptions & Maintenance Act, 1956:
Meaning of Adoption, Who can take in Adoption, Restrictive Conditions of Adoption, Who can give in Adoption, Who can be taken in Adoption, Ceremonies of Adoption, Giving & Taking in Adoption, Effects of Adoption
Leading Case: - Vijayalakshmamma v. B.T. Shankar AIR 2001 SC 1424

UNIT- IV
Muslim Law:
Marriage: A Social Contract, Kinds of Marriage
Classification of Marriage: Sahih Marriage (Valid), Fasid Marriage (Irregular),Batil Marriage (Void), Formal Validity: Formalities, Registration of Marriage, Presumption of Marriage, Essential Incidents of Valid Muslim Marriage, Consequences of Valid Marriage, Dower, Gift.
Guardianship: Classification of Guardians, Powers of Guardians, Custody.

Statutory Material:
- Family Courts Act, 1984
- Hindu Marriage Act 1955
- Hindu Adoption and Maintenance Act 1956
- Muslim Personal Law (Shariat) Application Act, 1937
- Special Marriage Act, 1954

Suggested Readings:
1. Ahmad Aquil : Muslim Law
2. Brinder K Sharma : Hindu Law
3. Derrett : An Introduction to Modern Hindu Law
4. Faiz, A.A.A. : Muslim Law
5. Paras Diwan : Muslim Law in Modern India
6. Paras Diwan : Modern Hindu Law
7. Qureshi, M. A. : Muslim Law
UNIT-I
Purpose and Importance of Criminal Procedure; Preliminary (Chapter-I), Classes and Powers of Criminal Courts (Chapter-II & Chapter-III), Arrest of Person (Chapter-V), Process to compel appearance of persons and production of things (Chapter VI, VII & VII-A), Security for keeping peace and for good behavior (Chapter VIII), Order for maintenance of Wives, Children and Parents (Chapter IX)


UNIT-II
Maintenance of Public Order and Tranquility (Chapter-X), Preventive action of the police (Chapter-XI), Information to the Police and their powers to Investigate (Chapter-XII), Jurisdiction of Criminal Courts in Inquiries and Trials (Chapter XIII), Condition requisite for initiation of proceedings (Chapter XIV), Complaints to Magistrates (Chapter-XV & XVI)


UNIT-III
The Charge (Chapter XVII), Trial before a court of session (Chapter XVIII), Trial of Warrant Cases and Summon Cases by Magistrate (Chapter XIX & XX), Summary Trial (Chapter -XXI) Plea Bargaining (Chapter XXI-A), Evidence in Inquiries and Trials (Chapter XXII-XXIV)


UNIT-IV
The Judgment (Chapter XXVII), Appeals, Reference and Revision (Chapter XXIX, XXX), Execution, Suspension, Remission and Commutation of sentences (Chapter XXXII), Provisions as to Bail and Bonds (Chapter XXXIII), Irregular Proceedings (Chapter XXXV), Limitation for taking Cognizance of certain offences (Chapter XXXVI)


Statutory Material
The Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973

Suggested Readings
1. Kelkar, R.V.: Outlines of Criminal Procedure
5. Tondon, M.P.: Criminal Procedure Code
7. Sarkar, S.C.: Criminal Procedure
Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
Industrial Dispute Act, 1947
(a) Concepts of Industry, workman, Industrial Dispute and Individual Dispute
(b) Arena of interaction and Participants – Industry, workman and employer
(c) Settlement of industrial dispute:
   Works Committee
   Conciliation Machinery
   Court of Enquiry
   Voluntary Arbitration
   Adjudication – Labour Court, Tribunal and National Tribunal
(d) Powers of the Appropriate Government under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947
(e) Unfair Labour Practice

Leading Cases: Bangalore Water Supply v. Rajappa  AIR 1978 SC 548

UNIT-II
Instruments of Economic Coercion:
(a) Concept of strike, Types of strike, Rights to strike and Lock-out
(b) General Prohibition of strikes and lock-outs
(c) Prohibition of strikes and lock-outs in public utility services
(d) Illegal strikes and lock-outs
(e) Justification of strikes and lock-outs
(f) Penalties for illegal strikes and Lock-outs
(g) Wages for strikes and lock-outs
(b) Lay-off
Retrenchment
Transfer and Closure – Definition of lay-off and retrenchment compensation
Compensation to workmen in case of transfer of undertaking closure
Conditions – precedent for retrenchment
Special provisions relating to lay-off, retrenchment and closure in certain establishments
Procedure for retrenchment and re-employment of retrenched workmen and penalty
(c) Disciplinary action and domestic enquiry
(d) Management’s prerogative during the pendency of proceedings
(e) Notice of change

Leading Case: T.K. Rangarajan v. Government of Tamil Nadu 2003 SCC (L&S) 970

UNIT-III
Trade Unions and Collective Bargaining:
(a) Definition of trade union and trade dispute
(b) Registration of trade unions:
   Legal status of registered trade union
   Mode of registration
   Powers and duties of Registrar
   Cancellation and dissolution of trade union
(c) Disqualifications of office-bearers, Rights and duties of office-bearers and members
(d) General and Political funds of trade union.
(c) Civil and Criminal Immunities of Registered trade union.
(f) Recognition of trade union.
(g) Collective bargaining.

Leading Case:– Chairman S.B.I. and another v. AII Orissa State Bank Officer’s Association and others, 2002 SCC(L&S) 805
The Industrial Employment (Standing Order) Act, 1946

(a) Concept and nature of standing orders
(b) Scope and coverage of the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 1946
(c) Certification process:
   - Procedure for certification
   - Appeals against certification
   - Condition for certification
   - Date of operation of standing orders
   - Building nature and effect of certified standing orders
   - Posting of standing orders
(d) Modification and temporary application of model Standing Orders
(e) Interpretation and enforcement of Standing Orders
(f) Penalties and procedure

Leading Case:- U.P. State Electricity Board v. Hari Shanker Jain 1978(4) SCC 151

Statutory Material

Industrial Dispute Act, 1947
Trade Union Act, 1926
Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 1946

Suggested Readings

2. Varandani, G. : Social Security for Industrial Workers in India
5. Goswami, V. G. : Labour Industrial Laws
UNIT-I


Leading Case- Saloman v. Saloman and Co. (1897) AC 22

UNIT-II

Prospectus- its contents, Prospectus and statement in lieu of prospectus, their importance; liability for mis-statement. Shares – Meaning, nature and scope, statutory restrictions, transfer & transmission of share and kinds of shares.


UNIT-III

Share holder’s Meetings and kinds of Meetings, Majority power and Minority rights –rule laid down in Foss v. Harbottle with exceptions Directors- Constitution of Board of Directors, Appointment of directors, qualification including Share qualification, Duties and Liabilities of Directors, Prevention of oppression and mismanagement.

Leading Case- Shanti Prasad Jain v. Kalinga Tubes Ltd. AIR 1965 S.C. 1535

UNIT-IV

Winding up-Meaning, Scope and Kinds of winding up- voluntary winding up, Compulsory winding up by National Company Law Tribunal, Liquidator and official liquidator- Appointment and Powers.

Leading Case- Sree Shan Sugar Mills v. Dharmaraja Nadar AIR 1970 Mad 203

Statutory Material

Companies Act, 1956, the companies act, 2013(as per the notification of ministry of corporate affairs, Government of India from time to time).

Suggested Readings

1. Singh, Avtar : Company Law
2. Gower, LCB : The Principles of Modern Company Law
3. Shah, S.M. : Lecturers on Company Law
4. Palmer : Company Law
B. A. LL. B. (Hons.) 5-year Integrated Course
VI- Semester
Economics- III
(Law & Economics)

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit -V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I

UNIT-II

UNIT-III
Economic Industrialization and Law: Meaning of Industrialization, Importance of Industrialization, State Policy and Industrialization, Factors affecting Industrialization, Development and Regulation of Industries- Industrial (Development and Regulation) Act, 1951-An overview

UNIT-IV
Meaning of Industrial relation; Industrial discipline, Industrial unrest, Trade Unionism, Worker’s participation, Social Security Measures.

Statutory Material
SEBI Act, 1992
Industries (development and Regulation) Act, 1951

Suggested Readings
4. Misra and Puri : Indian Economy
5. Myneni : Indian Economy (of Law Course)
7. Robert Coater, Thomas Ulen : Law and Economics
8. Datt. Rudder & Sundaram : Indian Economy
B. A. LL. B. (Hons.) 5-year Integrated Course  
VI- Semester  
Paper 602  
Political Science -VI  
(Foreign Policy of India)  
Max. Marks: 80  
Time: 3 hours  

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
Foreign Policy: Meaning and Importance.
Principles and objectives of Indian Foreign Policy.
Determinants of Indian Foreign Policy: Internal and External.

UNIT-II
Cold War and Foreign Policy of India.
Non Alignment and Foreign Policy of India.
India’s Foreign Policy and issue of disarmament.

UNIT-III
India and the United Nations.
India and the SAARC.
Relationship of India with Pakistan and People’s Republic of China.

UNIT-IV
Foreign Policy of India with respect to:
1. the USA,
2. the USSR/Russia.
Assessment of India’s Foreign Policy.

Suggested Readings
1. Achin Vanaik: India in a Changing World
2. Raja Mohan C. : Crossing the Rubicon: The Shaping of India’s Foreign Policy
4. Harish Kapur :India’s Foreign Policy, 1947-1992
5. Imtiaz Ahmed (ed.): Indian Foreign Policy
6. Dixit J.N.: Indian Foreign Policy and its Neighbours
7. Dixit J.N : Across Borders: Fifty Years of India’s Foreign Policy
11. Dutt V.P.: India’s Foreign Policy in a Changing World.
12. Yadav R.S. & Suresh Dhanda: India’s Foreign Policy: Contemporary Trends
UNIT-I

Mitakshara Hindu Joint Family & Coparcenary system and Hindu Joint Family Property and its alienation.
Karta’s power of alienation and Coparcener’s power of alienation.
Hindu Adoptions & Maintenance Act, 1956:
- Maintenance to Wife,
- Maintenance to Children, Maintenance to aged or infirm Parents, Maintenance of Dependents, Maintenance to the members of the joint family.
- Quantim of Maintenance.
Hindu Adoptions & Maintenance Act, 1956

Leading Case: - Rani v. Santa Bala Debnath AIR 1971 SC 1028

UNIT-II

Hindu Minority & Guardianship Act, 1956:
- Guardianship of the person: Natural Guardianship, Testamentary Guardianship
- Guardianship appointed by the court
Guardianship of Minor’s property: Natural Guardianship’s power, Testamentary Guardian’s powers, Certificated Guardian’s powers

Leading Case:- Githa Hariharan v. Reserve Bank of India AIR 1999 SC 1149

UNIT-III

Hindu Succession Act, 1956:
- Succession to the property of a Hindu Male : Devolution of Interest in Coparcenary Property, General Rules of Succession in case of males, Order of Succession among heirs in the Schedule, Distribution of property among heirs in Class I of the Schedule, Distribution of property among heirs in Class II of the Schedule, Order of Succession among Agnates & Cognates
- Succession to the property of a Hindu Female : Nature of Female Hindu’s Property, General Rules of Succession in case of Female Hindu, Order of Succession & Manner of Distribution among heirs of a female Hindu, Position Regarding Dwelling House, Disqualification to inheritance

Leading Case:- Gurupad v. Hira Bai AIR 1978 SC 1239

UNIT-IV

Muslim Law:-
- Sources of Muslim Law: Ancient Sources, Modern Sources
- Divorce : Talaq and Dissolution of Muslim Marriage.
- Acknowledgement of legitimacy, Maintenance to Muslim Wife.

Leading Case:- Danial Latifi v. Union of India (2001) 7 SCC 740

Statutory Material
- Hindu Adoptions & Maintenance Act, 1956
- Hindu Minority & Gurdianship Act, 1956
- Hindu Succession Act, 1956
- Muslim Marriage Dissolution Act, 1939
- Muslim Women (Protection of Rights on Divorce) Act, 1986
- Maintenance & Welfare of Parents and Senior Citizen Act, 2007

Suggested Readings
1. Aquil Ahmad : Muslim Law
2. Birender Kr. Sharma : Hindu Law
4. Fazi A.A.A. : Muslim Law
5. Paras Diwan : Modern Hindu Law.
6. Paras Diwan : Muslim Law in Modern India.
Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit -V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT- I

Definitions – Evidence, Relevancy, Fact, Court (Section 3)
May presume, shall presume and conclusive proof (Section 4)
Relevant facts (Section 5-16)
Admissions – (Sections 17-23 and 31)

Leading Case: Shiv Charan v. State of Haryana AIR 1987 SC 1

UNIT- II

Confessions – (Sections 24-30); Distinction between admission and confession
Statements by persons who cannot be called as witness (Section 32-33)
Statements made under Special Circumstances (Sections 34-39)
Judgments of Court of Justice When relevant (Section 40-44).
Opinion of third person when relevant – (Section 45-51)

Leading Case: Pakala Narayan Swamy v. Emperor AIR 1939 PC 47

UNIT- III

Character when relevant (Sections 52-55)
Oral Evidence (Sections 59- 60)
Documentary Evidence (Sections 61-78)
Presumption as to documents (Sections 79- 90-A)
Exclusion of oral by documentary Evidence (Sections 91-100)
Burden of Proof (Sections 101-111)


UNIT- IV

Presumption on the certain offences (Sections 111A-114A)
Estoppel (Sections 115-117)
Privileged Communication (Sections 121-132)
Accomplice (Section 133)
Examination of Witnesses: Examination-in-Chief, cross-examination, leading questions, Hostile witness, Impeaching the credit of a witness, Refreshing of memory (Sections 135-166)

Leading Case: Union of India v. Indo Afghan Agency Ltd. AIR 1968 SC 718

Statutory Material

Indian Evidence Act, 1872

Suggested Readings

1. Field C.D.: Law of Evidence
2. Pandey G.S.: Indian Evidence Act
B. A. LL. B. (Hons.) 5-year Integrated Course
VI- Semester
Labour & Industrial Law-II

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 marks.

UNIT-I

Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1923:
Definitions of dependant, workman, Partial disablement and Total disablement.
Employer’s liability for compensation:-
Scope of arising out of and in the course of employment.
Doctrine of notional extension.
When employer is not liable.
Distribution of Compensation.
Procedure in proceedings before Commissioner.
Appeals.

Leading Case: - M. Mackenzie v. I. M. Issak AIR 1970 SC 1006

UNIT-II

The Factories Act, 1948:
Concept of Factory, Manufacturing Process, Workers and Occupier.
General duties of occupier.
Measures to be taken in factories for health, safety and welfare of Workers.
Working hours of adults.
Employment of young person and children.
Annual leave with wages.
Additional provisions regulating employment of women in factory.

Leading Case: - Steel Authority of India Ltd. v. National Union Waterfront Worker, 2001 SCC (L&S) 1121

UNIT-III

Minimum Wages Act, 1948:
Concept of minimum wage, fair wage, living wage and need based minimum wage.
Theories of Wage.
Procedure for fixation and revision of minimum wages.
Fixation of minimum rates of wage by time rate or by piece rate.
Procedure for hearing and deciding claims.

Leading Case: - Hydro (Engineers) Pvt. Ltd. v. The Workmen AIR 1969 SC182

UNIT-IV

Child Labour (Prohibition And Regulation) Act, 1986:
Aims and Objects of Act
Definition and scope of Child labour, Family, Prohibition of Children in certain Occupations and processes
Regulation of conditions for work of children
Bonded Labour System (Abolition) Act, 1976:
Aims and Objects
Concept of Bonded Labour, Bonded Labourer, Bonded Labour System and Bonded debt
Abolition of Bonded Labour System
Extinguishments of Liability to repay bonded debt
Implementing Authorities

Leading Case: - M.C.Mehta v. State of Tamil Nadu AIR 1991 SC 417

Statutory Material
Workmen’s Compensation Act, 1923:
The Factories Act, 1948
Minimum Wages Act, 1948
Child Labour (Prohibition and Regulation) Act, 1986
Bonded Labour System (Abolition) Act, 1976

Suggested Readings
2. Goswami, V.G. : Labour and Industrial Laws
3. Mishra, S.N. : Labour and Industrial Law of India
4. Varandani, G. : Social Security for Industrial Workers in India
5. Paul Meenu : Labour and Industrial Laws
UNIT I
Nature, Scope and Functions of Administrative Law; Doctrine of separation of powers.
Rule of Law; Its Meaning, Scope and relevance under the Indian Constitution.
Judicial Review of delegated Legislation.

Leading Case: Union of India v. Cynamide India Ltd AIR 1987 SC 1802.

UNIT II
The concept of Natural Justice and Fair Hearing.
Discretionary Powers-Failure to exercise a discretion.
Prevention of Abuse of Discretion – The principle of reasonableness, scope of Wednesbury Principle.
Doctrine of Proportionality.

Leading Case: Maneka Gandhi v. Union of India AIR 1978 SC 597

UNIT III
Judicial Review of Administrative Actions through writs, Doctrine of Ultra Vires.
Exclusion of Judicial Review.
Judicial Control of Administrative Tribunals.
Public Corporations- Liability and judicial control.
Ombudsman - Lokpal and Lokayukta.


UNIT IV
The Right to Information Act, 2005:
Definitions, Nature and Scope of Right to Information Act.
Right to Information and Obligations of Public Authorities.
The Central and State Information Commission, its Powers and Functions.
Appeal and Penalties.

Leading Case: The CPIO, Supreme Court Of India, v. Subhash Chandra Agarwal & Anr W.P.(C)288/2009, decided on 02-09-2009

Statutory Material
Constitution of India
Right to Information Act, 2005

Suggested Readings
B.A.LL.B. (Hons) 5 Year Integrated Course
VII - Semester
Paper: 701
History – I

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all. Two questions from each unit I-IV and one compulsory question.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question number 9 in Unit V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question number 9 in Unit V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT I
History: Meaning, Sources and Importance.
Sources of Law in Ancient India with Special Reference to Manusmriti and Arthashastra.
History and Law: Relationship.

UNIT II
Indus Valley Civilisation: Salient Features and Causes of its Decline.
Tribal Polity in the Rig Veda: Sabha and Samiti
The system of Oligarchies and Republics.

UNIT III
The Mauryan Empire: Salient Features of Civil Administration and its Downfall.
Polity in the Post Maurya Period: The Satvahana and the Kushana
The Gupta Empire: Administration and Cultural Developments.
Local Administration and Feudalism.

UNIT IV
Social Institutions in Ancient India:
The Asramas, Gotra and Pravara, Varna and Jati, Manial and Untouchables
Position of Women: Education, Marriage, Rights of Property.

Suggested Readings
1. H.V. Sreenivasa Murthy
   History of India : For Law Students
   Part -I
2. J. Allan, T.W. Haig and H.H. Dodwell
   The Cambridge Shorter History of India
   Part –I- Ancient India, Delhi, 1958.
3. D.N. Jha,
   Ancient India: An Introductory Outline, New Delhi, 1977
4. J. Filliozat, (tr.) P. Spratt
   Political History of India from Earliest Times to 7th Century
   A.D., Calcutta, 1957.
5. R.S. Sharma,
   Aspects of Political Ideas and Institutions in Ancient India, 2nd
6. R.S. Sharma,
   Perspectives in Social and Economic History of Early India,
   New Delhi, 1983
7. Romila Thapar,
8. Sir Mortimer Wheeler and A.L. Basham,
   Oxford History of India (Revised), Part I
9. E.J. Rapson (ed.)
10. R.K. Mookerji
    Chandragupta Maurya and His Times, Banaras, 1960
11. R.C. Majumdar
    Ancient India
12. A.L. Basham
    Wonder that was India, Part-I, Delhi, 1971
UNIT-I

1. Definitions : Decree, Decree Holder, Foreign Court, Foreign Judgment, Judgment, Judgment Debtor, Legal Representative, Mesne Profits, Order (Sec. 2)
2. Jurisdiction of Civil Courts, Nature of Suits (Sec. 9)
3. Stay of Suits, Resjudicata, Foreign Judgement (Sec. 10)
4. Place of Suing, Transfer of Suits (Secs.15-25)
5. Joinder of Parties, Representative Suits, Splitting of Claims and Relief, Joinder of Cause of Action (Order I & II)

Leading Case: Sinha Romanuja v. Ranga Romanuja, AIR 1961SC 1720

UNIT-II

1. Institution of Suits (Sec. 26 & Order IV)
2. Fundamentals rules of Pleadings (Order VI, VII & VIII)
3. Summons to defendants and witnesses (Secs. 27-32 & Order V & XVI)
4. Appearance of parties, Exparte Decree (Order IX, X)
5. Discovery and Inspection (Order XI)
6. Admission (Order XII)

Leading Case: Babbar Sewing Machine Co. v. Triloki Nath, AIR 1978SC 1436

UNIT-III

1. Production, Impounding and Return of Documents(Order XIII)
2. Settlement of Issues (Order XIV, XV)
3. Adjournment (Order XVII)
4. Hearing of Suits (Order XVIII), Affidavits (Order XIX)
5. Judgment and Decree (Sec. 33 & Order XX)
6. Awarding of interest and Cost (Secs. 34-35B)

Leading Case: Arjun Singh v. Mohijder kumar and others, AIR 1964 SC 993

UNIT-IV

1. Power and Jurisdiction of Executing Court (Secs.36-47, 49-50)
2. Procedure in Execution (Secs.51-54 & Order XXI Rules1 & 2, Rules 10-25), Stay of Execution (Rules 26-29)
3. Mode of Execution (Rules 30-36), Arrest and detention (Secs.55-59 & Order XXI Rules 37-40)
4. Attachment of Property and Adjudication of Claims and Objections (Secs.60-64 & Order XXI Rules 41-59)
5. Sale, Procedure in Sale and Distribution of Assets (Secs.65-73 & Order XXI Rules 64-96)
6. Resistance to Execution (Sec.74 & Order XXI Rules 96-106)

Leading Case: Uma Shanker v. Sarabjeet, AIR 1996 SC 1005

Statutory Material

Code of Civil Procedure, 1908

Suggested Readings

5. Mulla D.F. : Key to Civil Practice
UNIT-I
Tax and Fee; Capital Receipt and Revenue Receipt; Scope of Tax Laws; Distribution of Tax Resources between Union and the States (Article 268-279); Surcharge; Grant-in-Aid; Constitution of Finance Commission and Functions; Principles Governing the Share of Income Tax; Inter-Government Tax Immunities (Article 285-289).


UNIT-II
Concept & Definition; Income (Section-2(24), Total Income (Section 2 (45), Agriculture Income Section 2 (1A), Assessee (Section-2(7) Assessment Year & Previous Years 2(9), Assessing Officer. Income which do not form part of total income (Section-10-13A), Capital Receipt, Revenue Receipt, Capital Expenditure & Revenue Expenditure.


UNIT-III
Income: Salary (Sections 15-17), Income from House Property (Sections 22-27), Profits & Gains of Business and Profession (Sections 28 & 32,33,33A, 34, 36-37), Capital Gains (Sections 45-55A), Income from Other Sources (Sections 56, 58).

Leading Case: Pradeep J. Mehta v. CIT; (2002) 256 ITR 647 (Guj.)

UNIT-IV
Set off and Carry forward of Losses (Sections 70-80); Income Tax Authorities (Sections 116-138), Appeal Reference & Revision, Collection Recoveries and Refund (Sections 190-234, 237 to 245), Penalties, Offences & Prosecution (S. 271-280).


Suggested Readings
2. HC Mehrotra: Income Tax Law & Accounts, Shahiyya Prakashan
7. Vinod & Monica Singhania: Income Tax, Taxmann
UNIT-1

Interpretation of Statutes – Meaning of Interpretation and Construction; General Principles of Interpretation – Rule of Literal Construction, Mischief Rule, Golden Rule, Harmonious Construction, Noscitur a Sociis; Ejusdem Generis, Contemporanea Expositio est Optima Et fortissima in lege, Statute should be read as a whole, Statutes in Pari materia.


UNIT-II

Internal Aids to Construction- Title, Preamble, Marginal Notes, Headings, Section and Subsection, Definitions, Interpretation Clauses, Provisos, Illustrations, Exceptions and Saving Clauses, Explanations, Schedules and Punctuation Marks and non obstante clause.

External Aids to Construction- Dictionaries, Use of foreign decisions, Text Books, Historical Background, Legislative History, Administrative Conveyancing and Commercial Practice.


UNIT-III

Construction of Taxing Statutes and Evasion of Statutes; Remedial and Penal Statutes – Distinction between the two; Liberal Construction Of Remedial Statutes; Strict Construction of Penal Statutes; Mens Rea in Statutory Offences, Vicarious responsibility in Statutory Offences, Interpretation of Constitution, Mandatory and Directory Statutes.


UNIT-IV

Commencement, Operation and Repeal of Statute; Prospective and Retrospective Operation of Statutes. Relation between Law and Public Opinion; Bentham’s Principle of Utility; Delegated Legislation.

Leading Case: Avinder Singh V. State of Punjab, AIR 1979 SC 321

Statutory Material
General Clauses Act, 1897

Suggested Readings
1. P.St. J. Langan : Maxwell on the Interpretation of Statutes
2. G.P. Singh : Principles of Statutory Interpretation
3. V.P. Sarathi : Interpretation of Statutes
4. Jagdish Swarup : Legislation and Interpretation
5. Maxwell : Interpretation of Statutes
6. Bindra : Interpretation of Statutes
7. T. Bhattacharya : The Interpretation of statutes
8. D.N. Mathur : Interpretation of Statute
9. K.P. Chakravarty : Interpretation of Statute
10. Ruthnaswamy : Legislative Principles and Practice
11. N.K Chakrabarti : Principles of Legislation and legislative drafting
12. Dicey : Law and Public opinion
UNIT – I
Leading case: People’s Union for Civil Liberties v. Union of India and Anr., (1997) 3 SCC 433

UNIT–II
Terrorism and Human Rights, Human Rights of Minorities, Human Rights of Disabled, International Humanitarian Law and Four Geneva Conventions of 1949 relating to:
I. Amelioration of the conditions of Wounded and Sick in Armed Forces.
II. Amelioration of the conditions of Wounded, Sick and Shipwrecked members of Armed Forces at Sea.
III. Treatment of Prisoners of War.
IV. Protection of Civilian Persons during War.

UNIT–III

UNIT–IV

Statutory Material
The Protection of Human Rights Act,1993

Suggested Readings
1. Ramajois : Human Rights in Ancient India
2. U.Baxi : The Rights to be Human
3. F.Kazmi : Human Rights
8. J.Menon : Human Rights in International Law
9. B.P.Singh Sehgal : Human Rights in India
10. A.B.Robertson : Human Rights in National and International Law
11. E.Lauterpact : International Law and Human Rights
13. H.O. Aggarwal : International Law and Human Rights
15. Paras Diwan : Human Rights and Law
16. Mahendra Gaur : Terrorism and Human Rights
B. A. LL. B. (Hons) 5-year Integrated Course
VII - Semester
Paper 705 (B) International Trade Law
Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each
Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit –V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT I
Meaning of International Trade Law, Overview of Public International Law relating to Trade, WTO, IMF and World
Bank, Private Law relating IT, Agencies for Promoting Unification of Trade Law- UNICITRAL, UNIDROIT,
UNCTAD, ICC & IMO

UNIT II
Export Trade Transaction and International Commercial Contract, Types of International Contract and Law
Governing Formation and Enforcement of International Contract, Rights and Liabilities of Parties to Contract,

UNIT III
Subsidies in I.T., Subsidies under GATT, Tokyo Round and Regional Trade Agreements and Customs Unions under
GATT, GATT and New Issues e.g. Trade, Environment and Human Rights under the GATT dispensation.

UNIT IV
Brief review of General Agreement on Trade in Services and TRIPS, Technical Barriers to Trade, Dispute Settlement
Process under GATT and WTO, Legal Obligations under WTO Dispute Settlement.

Suggested Readings
1. Jackson : Jurisprudence of GATT and WTO
2. A Lowenfield : Law of International Trade
3. Arun Goyal : WTO in New Millennium
5. A.K. Kaul : Cases and Materials on I.T.
6. Leo D’Arey : The Law & Practice of IT
B. A. LL. B. (Hons) 5-year Integrated Course
VII- Semester
Professional Ethics, Accountancy for Lawyers & Bench Bar Relations

Paper 706
(Compulsory Clinical Course-I)

Max. Marks: 60
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit- V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-V shall carry 12 marks.

UNIT - I
Historical Introduction to Legal Profession in India-Barristers, Vakils, High Court Pleaders, Advocates etc. The All India Bar Committee 1951 and the Passing of Indian Advocates Act, 1961. The Advocates Act 1961: Definitions (Section 2), Constitution and Function of State Bar Councils, Bar Council of India, Terms of Office, Various Sub-committees Including Disciplinary Committee and the Qualification for their Membership. Power to Make Rules. Sections 3 to 15.

UNIT - II
The Advocate Act, 1961
Admission and Enrolment of Advocate-Senior and other Advocates; Common role of Advocates; Qualifications and Disqualifications for Enrolment and Procedure thereof; Sections 16 to 28.
Professional and Other Misconduct; Principles for Determining Misconduct; Disciplinary Committees for Misconduct; Selected opinions of the Disciplinary Committee of the Bar Councils; Appeals to the Supreme Court, sections 35 to 44.

UNIT - III
Nature of Legal Profession, Need for an Ethical Code Rights, Privileges and Duties of Advocates, Preparation of a Case and Fees of an Advocate, Bar Against Soliciting Work and Advertisement, Bar against Touting, Refusal of Briefs, Accountability to the Client, Confidentiality between an Advocate to Compromise, Study of Code of Ethics Prepared by the Bar Council of India.
Contempt of Courts Act, 1971
What is Contempt Civil and Criminal Contempt, Punishment for Contempt; Procedures in Contempt Cases; Supreme Court Rules to Regulate Contempt Proceedings.

UNIT - IV
The following 10 Judgments of the Supreme Court would be discussed and analyzed:


Statutory Material
Advocates Act, 1961
Contempt of Courts Act, 1971

Suggested Readings


NOTE: There shall be an internal assessment carrying 40 marks as follows:
(i) The subject teacher will assign minimum two case-studies of 10 marks each to the students: - 20 Marks
(ii) The students are required to attend the Chamber of an Advocate for one week and maintain the Court Diary.

Viva-voce examination*

-20 Marks

*Viva-voce examination will be conducted by a Committee consisting of Director/Principal, One External Subject Expert and the teacher teaching the subject on the date and time fixed by the Director/Principal. The Quorum will consist of two and one of them will be external expert.
B.A.L.L.B. (Hons) 5 Year Integrated Course

VIII - Semester

Paper 801

History –II

Max. Marks: 80

Time: 3 Hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all. Two questions from each unit I-IV and one compulsory question.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV
and question number 9 in Unit V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question number 9 in Unit V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I

Muslim Law: Sources and Characteristics.
Delhi Sultanate: Nature of State, Theory of Kingship, Power and Functions of Sultan.
Central, Provincial and Local Administration.
Iqta System during the Delhi Sultanate.

UNIT-II

Judicial System during the Delhi Sultanate.
Economic Reforms and Agrarian Policy of Alauddin Khalji.
Position of Women with special reference to their Legal Status and Property Rights.

UNIT-III

Judicial System under the Mughals.
Revenue Reforms of Akbar.
Mansabdari and Jagirdari System.
Islamic Criminal Law and Punishment: Central, Provincial and Local Courts.

UNIT -IV

Status of Women under the Mughals.
Social Reform Movements: Brahmo Samaj, Arya Samaj and Theosophical Society.
Modern Education and Abolition of Sati and Infanticide.

Suggested Readings

1. H.V. Sreenivasa Murthy : History of India : For Law Students
   Part –I and Part II
2. Bipin Chandra, Amales Tripathi : Freedom Struggle And Baru De
3. Ishwari Prasad : History of Medieval India
5. S.A.A. Rizvi : Wonder that was India, Part-II
6. Tapan Raychaudhuri and Irfan Habib (eds.) : Cambridge Economic History of India
   Vol. I 1200-1750
7. Alam Muzaffar and Irfan Habib (eds.) : The Mughal State Subramanyam, Sanjay (ed.)
9. J.S. Grewal (ed.) : State and Society in Medieval India
10. Hermann Kulke : The State in India (AD 1000-1700)
B.A. LL.B(Hons.) 5-Year Integrated Course

VIII-Semester
Civil Procedure Code –I and Limitation Act

Paper 802

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit–V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit–V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit–V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I

1. Death, Marriage and Insolvency of Parties (Order XXII)
2. Withdrawal and Adjustment of Suits (Order XXIII)
3. Commissions (Secs. 75-78, Order XXVI), Suit against Government (Secs.79-82)
4. Suit in case of Minors, Indigent Persons (Order XXXII, XXXIII)
5. Interpleader Suits (Sec.88 & Order XXXV), Settlement of Disputes outside the Court (Sec.89)

Leading Case: Amar Nath Dogra v. Union of India, AIR1963SC 424

UNIT-II

1. Public Nuisances and Other Wrongful acts Affecting the Public (Secs.91-93)
2. Supplemental Proceedings- Arrest and Attachment before judgment, Temporary Injunction, Interlocutory Orders, Appointment of Receivers (Secs. 94-95 & Order XXXVIII to XL)
3. Appeals from Original Decrees, Procedure in Appeals and Powers of Appellate Court (Secs. 96-99A, 107-108 & Order XLI)
4. Appeals from Appellate Decrees (Secs. 100-103 & Order XLII)
5. Appeals to the Supreme Court (Sec.109)

Leading Case: Chunilal V. Mehta v. Century spinning & Manufacturing Co. Ltd., AIR 1962 SC 1314

UNIT-III

1. Reference to High Court (Sec.113,Order XLVI)
2. Review (Sec.114 & Order XLVII)
3. Revision (Sec.115)
4. Exemption of certain women and other persons from Personal Appearance and Arrest (Secs. 132-135A), Application for Restitution (Sec.144), Right to lodge Caveat (Sec.148A)
5. Inherent Powers of the Court (Secs. 151-153B)


UNIT-IV

1. Salient features of the Limitation Act
2. Limitation of Suits, Appeals and Application (Secs.3-11)
3. Exclusion of Time (Secs.12-15)
4. Effect of Death, Fraud, Acknowledgement, Payments etc. on Limitation (Secs. 16-22)
5. Acquisition of Ownership by Possession (Secs. 25–27)

Leading Case: Ram Lal v. Rewa Coal Fields Ltd., AIR 1962 SC 361

Statutory Material

Code of Civil Procedure, 1908
Indian Limitation Act, 1963

Suggested Readings

5. Mulla D.F. : Key to Civil Practice
7. Mitra, B.B. : H.C. Mitra’s Indian Limitation Act
8. Dayal, R.D. : Limitation Act
9. Row, Sanjiva : Limitation Act
UNIT - I

Service Tax
Historical background and Salient Features of Service Tax [viz., Application of Service Tax, Administration of Service Tax, Uniform Service Tax Rate and Exemptions]; Meaning and importance of Service Tax; Number of Taxable Services and Charge and Valuation of Taxable Service (Section 66 and 67).

Leading Case: Karamchand Thapar & Bros. (Coal Sale) Ltd. v. UOI (2011) 9taxmann.com160=30 STT 442 (Cal)

UNIT - II

Service Tax
Payment of Service tax [Section 68]; Registration [Section 69]; Return [Sections 70]; Procedure of Assessment [Section 73]; Appeal [Sections 85 and 86]; Revision [Section 84]; Penalty [Sections 76,77,78 & 80].

Leading Case: UOI v. Ind-Swift (2011) 9 taxmann.com 282 (SC)

UNIT - III

Central Sales Tax Act, 1956
Definitions & Inter State Trade (Sections 2 & 3), Sale in the Course of Import or Export Dealer, Goods, Sale, Sale Price & Turnover, Liability to Tax on Inter-State Sales, Registration of Dealer;


UNIT - IV

State VAT
VAT at State level; State Sale Tax VAT; Concession for Small Dealers; Non-Availability of input credit in Certain cases; Procedural provisions in VAT; Record of input Tax credit; Provisions of Assessment and audit; Disadvantages and pitfalls in VAT.


Statutory Material
Income Tax Act
Wealth Tax Act
Haryana Value Added Tax Act, 2003

Suggested Readings
3. Jyoti Rattan, : WT, ST, CST, VAT, GST, Bharat’s Law House Pvt. Ltd. 2010
7. V.S. Datey : Indirect Taxes Law and Practice (Taxmann’s)
B. A. LL. B. (Hons) 5-year Integrated Course
VIII - Semester
Intellectual Property Law

Paper 804 (A)  Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all. Two questions from each unit I-IV and one compulsory question.
(b) The compulsory question shall consist of four parts which shall be set one each from Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all selecting one question each from Unit I-IV and question number 9 in Unit V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question number 9 in Unit V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I
International Law on Intellectual Property –
1. Concept of Intellectual Property,
3. TRIPS Agreement of World Trade
4. Phonogram Treaty

UNIT-II
Law of Copyright -
1. Meaning, Nature and Scope of Copyright
2. Author and Ownership of Copyright and Rights Conferred by Copyright
3. Term of Copyright
4. Licenses
5. Registration of Copyright
6. Infringement of Copyright and Remedies
   Leading Case: State of Tamil Nadu v. Thiru Murugan Brothers AIR 1988 SC 336

UNIT-III
Law of Trade Mark -
1. Definition and Kinds of Trade Mark
2. Registration of Trade Marks – Conditions, Procedure, Duration and Effect
3. Certification of Trade Marks
4. Infringement of Trade Mark and Remedies.

UNIT-IV
1. Patenable and Non-Patentable Invention
2. Patent Office and its Establishment
3. Procedure for obtaining Patent
4. Rights of Patentee
5. Infringement of Patent and Remedies
   Leading Case: M/s S.M. Dye Chemical Ltd. v. M/s Cadbury (India) AIR 2000 SC 2114

Suggested Readings
1. Narayanan, P: Patent law, Trademarks and Passing off
3. Lyenger: Copyright Act
4. Mustafa Faizan: Copyright Law: A Comparative study
5. Lal’s: The Copyright Act
8. Mittal DP: Indian Patent’s Law and Procedure
10. Wadera BL: Patents, Trade Marks, Copy Right, Designs and Geographical Indications
UNIT-I
Nature and Scope of SEBI, Establishment; Powers and Functions of the Board; Registration Certificates, Adjudication and Penalties. Establishment, Jurisdiction, Authority and Procedure of Appellate Tribunal.

UNIT-II
Bonds and Convertible Securities, Features of Equities, Investment. Valuation theories of Bonds and Equities, Procedure for issuance of Shares and Debentures; Prospectus; Book Building.

UNIT-III
Securities Laws Act 1999 : Definitions; Recognized Stock Exchanges; Contracts and Options in Securities; Listing of Securities; Listing Agreement; Penalties and Procedure.

UNIT-IV
Nature and Scope of Depositories Act; Constitution; Role and Functions of Depository; Rights and Obligations of Depositories; Depository participant; Issuers and Registrars.

Suggested Readings

V.K.Bhalla : Investment Management- Security Analysis and Portfolio Management
SEBI Mumbai : SEBI Annual Report, SEBI Monthly Bulletin
Taxman : SEBI and Corporate Laws
Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all. Two questions from each unit I-IV and one compulsory question.
(b) The compulsory question shall consist of four parts which shall be set one each from Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all selecting one question each from Unit I-IV and question number 9 in Unit V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question number 9 in Unit V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT-I


UNIT-II


UNIT-III
The Dowry Prohibition Act, 1961- Definition of Dowry, Penalty for giving, taking and demanding dowry; Ban on advertisement; Dowry for the benefit of the wife or her heirs; Cognizance of offences; Dowry prohibition officers; Dowry Prohibition (Maintenance of Lists of Presents to the Bride and Bridegroom) Rules, 1985; The Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 – Definition of Domestic Violence, Powers and duties of Protection Officers, Service Provider etc.; Procedure for obtaining orders of reliefs.


Suggested Readings
1. Paras Diwan : Law relating to Dowry, Dowry Death, Bride Burning, Rape and Related Offences.
2. J.N. Pandey : Constitutional Law of India
3. V.N. Shukla : Constitution of India
4. Tripathi and Arora : Law Relating to Women & Children
5. Devender Singh : Human Rights, Women and Law
6. Shobha Sexena : Crimes against Women and Protective Laws
9. Anjani Kant : Law relating to Women and Children

UNIT-IV
The Pre-conception and Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques (Prohibition of Sex Selection) Act, 1994- Preliminary regulation of genetic counseling centers, Genetic laboratories and genetic clinics; Regulation of pre-natal diagnostic techniques; Central Supervisory Board; Appropriate authority and Advisory Committee; Offences and Penalties.

Protection of Women under Immoral Traffic (Prevention) Act 1956 – an Overview

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in Unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT – I
Press Law – Concept and Need
History of Indian Media Law
Freedom of Expression in Indian Constitution
Interpretation of Media freedom
Issues of Privacy
Right to Information
Emergency Provisions Media Censorship: Indian Experience

UNIT – II
Media & Criminal Law (Defamation / Obscenity/Sedition)
Media & Tort Law (Defamation & Negligence)
Media & Legislature – Privileges of the Legislature
Media & Judiciary – Contempt of Court
Media & Executive – Official Secrets Act
Media & Journalists – Working Journalists (Conditions of Service) Act & Press Council Act

UNIT – III
Media and Ethics
Self-Regulation Vs Legal regulation
Media & Human Rights
Issues relating to entry of Foreign Print Media

UNIT – IV
Public policy issues on Airwaves
Community Radio Advocacy
Telegraph Act and Broadcast interface

Suggested Readings
1. Dr. Jan R. Hakemulder, Dr. Fay AC de Fange, P.P. Singh: Media Ethics and Law
2. Y.K. D’Souza: Principles and Ethics of Journalism and Mass Communication
3. Dr. Durga Das Basu: Law of the Press
4. Prof. Nandkishor Trikha: Press Vidhi (Hindi)
UNIT - I
Meaning of Alternate Dispute Resolution (ADR); Various procedures of ADR - Negotiation, Mediation, Conciliation, Arbitration; Advantages of ADR; Arbitration Agreement; Composition of Arbitral Tribunal; Jurisdiction of Arbitral Tribunal.


UNIT - II
Conduct of Arbitral Proceedings; Making of Arbitral Awards and Termination of Proceedings; Setting Aside an Award; Enforcement of Award; Enforcement of Foreign Awards; International Arbitration; New York Convention Award and Geneva Convention Awards.


UNIT - III
Conciliation - Appointment of Conciliators; Stages of Conciliation proceedings; Settlement Agreement in Conciliation, Termination of Conciliation Proceedings, Resort to Arbitral or Judicial Proceedings.


UNIT - IV
Lok Adalats - Concept, Meaning and Growth of Lok Adalats under Legal Services Authority Act 1987, Organisation of Lok Adalats, Cognizance of Cases by Lok Adalats, Award of Lok Adalats, Power of Lok Adalats, Analysis of Working of Lok Adalats in India, Legal Aid - Legal Aid under the Constitution of India, Legal Aid Schemes.


Suggested Readings
1. Chitkara, M.G. : Lok Adalat and the Poor - A Socio-Constitutional Study.
2. Deshta, Sunil : Lok Adalat in India
4. NV Paranjape : Arbitration and Alternative Dispute Resolution
5. Rao, P.C : Alternative Dispute Resolution
7. Tewari, O.P : The Arbitration & Conciliation Act

NOTE: There shall be an internal Assessment of 40 Marks as follows:

(i) The subject teacher will assign minimum two case-studies of 10 marks each to the students on the following:- 20 Marks

(a) Arbitral Cases
(b) Proceedings of Lok Adalat
(c) Conciliation Proceedings

(ii) The students will maintain a proper file of case studies and will submit to the subject teacher by the date fixed by him/her.

(iii) Viva-voce examination * - 20 Marks

*Viva-voce examination will be conducted by a Committee consisting of Director/Principal, One External Subject Expert and the teacher teaching the subject on the date and time fixed by the Director/Principal. The Quorum will consist of two and one of them will be external expert.
B. A. LL.B. (Hons.) 5-Year Integrated Course
IX-Semester
Land Laws Including Ceiling and Other Local Laws

Paper: 901 Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

Unit-I
The Punjab Land Revenue Act, 1887
Definitions (Section 3) Exclusion of certain land from operations of the Act (Section 4).
Revenue Officers (Sections 6-22).
Records (Sections 31-47).
Collection of Land Revenue (Sections 61-96).
Partition (Sections 110-126).
Arbitration (Sections 127-135).


Unit-II
The Punjab Tenancy Act, 1887
Definitions (Section 4).
Rights of Occupancy (Sections 5-11).
Rent (Sections 12-34).
Relinquishment, Abandonment and Ejectment (Sections 35-51).
Improvement and Compensation (Sections 61-74).
Jurisdiction and Procedure (Sections 75-100).


Unit-III
The Haryana Ceiling on Land Holdings Act, 1972
Preliminary (Sections 1-6).
Ceiling on Land and Acquisition and Disposal of Surplus Area (Sections 7-17).
Miscellaneous (Sections 18-33).

The Punjab Village Common Lands (Regulation) Act, 1961
Definitions (Section-2); Lands to which this Act applies (Section-3).
Vesting of Rights and Regulation of Use and Occupation etc. of Lands (Sections 4-6).
Power to put Panchayat in possession and cancel or vary leases etc. of Lands (Sections 7-12).
Ban of Jurisdiction of Civil Courts (Sections 13-15).


Unit-IV
The Land Acquisition Act, 1894
Definitions (Section -3); Essential features of the Act; Concept of land acquisition;
Acquisition Preliminary investigation; Declaration of intended acquisition; inquiry into measurement, value and claims and
awards by collector; power of government to take possession (Section 4-17)
Reference to court and procedure thereon (Section 18-28 A); payment of compensation and interest (Section 31-34);
Acquisition of land for companies (Section 38-44 B); Miscellaneous: Process and penalty for obstructing acquisition of land,
appeals in proceedings before court (Section 46-54)

Leading Case: Valliyammal and another v. Special Tehsildar (Land Acquisition) and another etc. (2011)10 SCR 293

Statutory Material
Punjab Land Revenue Act, 1887
Punjab Tenancy Act, 1887
The Haryana Ceiling on Land Holdings Act, 1972
The Land Acquisition Act, 1894

Suggested Readings
1. Aggarwala O.P. : The Punjab Tenancy Act, 1887
7. Baryam Singh Saini : Treatise on Village Common Land (Punjab and Haryana)
8. Sanjiva Row T. V. : The Land Acquisition act, 1894. (Act I of 1894): (with the cases-law thereon.)
9. Aggarawala Om Prakash : Compensation for compulsory acquisition of land: law and practice
Commentary on the Land Acquisition Act: An Exhaustive Section-wise Commentary on the Land Acquisition Act, 1894 (1 of 1894) with State Amendments
Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in Unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in Unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no.9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 marks.

**Unit-I**

**Equity:**
The Origin and Development of Equity
Definition, nature and scope of Equity, its relation with law
Maxims of Equity: Equity will not suffer a wrong to be without a remedy, Equity Follows the Law, He who seeks Equity must do Equity, He who comes to Equity must come with clean hands, Delay defeats Equity, Equity acts in Personam, Where the Equities are equal the first in time shall prevail, equality is equity, equity looks to the intent rather than form Doctrine of Equity

**Leading Case:** Pomal Kanji Govindji and ors. v. Vrjjil Karsandas Purohit and ors., AIR 1989 SC 436

**Unit-II**

**Trust:**
Nature and Definition of Trust
Origin and Development of Trust
Classification of Trust and Creation of Trust
Trustees: Appointment, Removal, Rights, Powers, Functions, Duties, Liabilities and Disabilities, Beneficiaries: Rights and Liabilities
Remedies for Breach of Trusts
Extinction of Trust

**Leading Case:** H.E.H. The Nizam's Jewellery Trust v. Princess Fatima Fonzia & others AIR 1980 SC 17

**Unit-III**

**Specific Relief Act:**
Definitions: Obligation, Settlement, Trust and Trustee (Sec. 4).
Recovering Possession of Property: Recovery of specific immovable property, suit by person dispossessed of immovable property, Recovery of specific movable property, Liability of person in possession not as an owner, to deliver to persons entitled to immediate possession. (Sec.5-8).
Specific Performance of Contract: Cases in which specific performance of contract enforceable (Sec. 10), Specific performance of part of contract (Sec. 12), Contracts which cannot be specifically enforced (Sec. 14), Persons for or against whom contracts may be specifically enforced [Sec. 15-19], Discretion of court (Sec. 20)
Rectification of contract (Sec. 26)
Rescission of Contracts ([Sec. 27-30]

**Leading Case:** E.R. Ejaz v. The Tamil Nadu Handloom Weavers Co-operative Society Ltd., AIR 2002 SC 1152

**Unit-IV**

Cancellation of Instruments [Sec. 31-33]
Declaratory Decree [Sec. 34-35].
Injunctions: Temporary and perpetual injunctions [Sec. 36-37].
Perpetual, Mandatory or Prohibitory Injunctions [Sec. 38-42]

**Leading Case:** State of Madhya Pradesh v. Mangalil Sharma, AIR 1998 SC 743

**Suggested Readings**
1. Singh, G.P. : Equity, Trust and Specific Relief.
2. Aquil Ahmed : Equity, Trust and Specific Relief.
3. Basu D. D. : Equity, Trust and Specific Relief
4. Desai, T. R. : Equity, Trust and Specific Relief
5. B. M. Gandhi : Equity, Trust and Specific Relief
Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

UNIT I

Nature and Development of Banking; Historical Background of Banking Institutions in India; Relationship of Banker and Customer; Nationalisation of Banks; Social Control on Banks. The Banking Regulation Act, 1949; Objects of the Act; Business of Banking Companies; Control Over Management; Suspension of Business and Winding Up of Banking Companies.


UNIT II

Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934
Organization of RBI; RBI and Its Role; Legal Status of RBI; Powers and Functions of RBI; RBI and Its Promotional Role; RBI and Commercial Banks. Computer banking, E-banking, internet banking in India and banking solution ATM banking through mobiles.


UNIT III

The State Bank of India Act,1955
Incorporation and share capital of State Bank (Sections 3-5); Transfer of undertaking of the Imperial Bank (Sections 6-9); Shares (Sections 10-15); Management ( Sections 16-31A); Business of the State Bank (Sections 32-35A)

Recovery of Debt Due to Banks and Financial Institutions Act, 1993
Object and Scope of the Act, Constitution, Powers, Procedure and Functions of the Debt Recovery Tribunal; Execution of the Decree/Orders of Debt Recovery Tribunal; Attachment before Judgement and Appeal.

Leading case: Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India Ltd. v. Grapco Industries Ltd. And others AIR 1999 SC 1975.

UNIT IV

The Negotiable Instrument Act, 1881
The Meaning of Negotiable Instruments- Its Kinds and Essential Features; Promissory Note, Bill of Exchange, Cheque; Definition of Drawer, Drawee and Payee; Holder in Due Course, Payment in Due Course; Endorsement “in blank” and “in full”; Parties to Notes, Bills and Cheques; Discharge From Liability On Notes, Bills and Cheques; Dishonour of Cheque for Insufficiency, etc., of Funds in the Account (Section-138).


Statutory Material

1. The Banking Regulation Act, 1949
5. Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934.

Suggested Readings

7. Tannan’s : Banking Law and Practice in India.
8. Maheshwari : Banking Law Practice
10. R.N. Chaudhary : Banking Laws
B.A.LL.B. (Hons.) 5-Year Integrated Course  
IX- Semester  
Biological Diversity Law  

Paper- 903 (b)  
Max. Marks: 80  
Time: 3 Hours  

Note:  
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.  
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.  
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit- V shall be compulsory.  
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit -V shall carry 20 Marks.  

Unit- I  
Introduction and overview of Biological Diversity; Meaning and scope of Biological Diversity; Biological resources and Traditional Knowledge; Rationale for protection; Threats to Biodiversity; Treaties, International trade regime and biodiversity protection; Relationship of Bio Diversity and Biotechnology  

Unit- II  
Protection of Traditional Knowledge: Traditional Knowledge and Patent Law, Traditional Knowledge and the Convention of Biological Diversity, Bio-Prospecting.  
Codification of Traditional Knowledge and Protection of Community rights, The Biological Diversity Authorities and their functions, WIPO consultation on Traditional Knowledge  

Unit- III  
Protection of Biodiversity: For Developing Nations, For Developed Countries, Farmers and Economy  
Controversies: The BT-Cotton Controversy, the Yellow Bean Controversy, the BT-Brinjal Controversy  
International and National Means to Control Bio-Piracy  
TRIPS agreement and technology transfer.  
Biotechnology and bio-diversity, UNCTAD conference on trade and environment Convention of Biological Diversity (CBD) and Technology Transfer: Prior Informed consent, Risk Assessment, Precautionary measures and Benefit Sharing.  

Unit- IV  
Salient features of Biological Diversity Act: Regulation of access to Biological Diversity; National Biodiversity Authority; Functions and powers; State Biodiversity Board; Biodiversity Management Committee and its functions  

Statutory Material  
Biological Diversity Act, 2002  
Convention on Biological Diversity, 1992  

Suggested Readings  
Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit - V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit -V shall carry 20 Marks.

Unit-I
Introduction and General Features of International Criminal Law;
Sources of International Criminal Law;
The Principle of Individual Criminal Responsibility; The Principle of Legality of Crimes; The Principle of Legality of Penalties

Unit-II
International Crimes: War crimes; Crimes against Humanity; Genocide; Torture as a Discrete Crime and Aggression; Terrorism as an International Crime;

Unit-III
Circumstances Excluding International Criminal Liability; Justification and Excuses
Other Excuses: Superior order, Necessity, Duress and Mistake Immunities

Unit-IV
The Establishment of International Criminal Tribunals
Nuremberg and Tokyo Trial
Criminal procedures of ICTY, ICTR: Charges, sentencing and penalties
International Criminal Court: Origin, Development, Jurisdiction, Admissibility
International criminal procedure: focus on the rights of the accused
The role of the UN Security Council

Statutory Material
1. Statute of the International Court of Justice
2. Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1907, Geneva Conventions
3. Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer of Anti-Personnel Mines and on their Destruction (Ottawa Treaty)

Suggested Readings
2. ICC- India : International Criminal Court: Conversations with Indian Parliamentarians ICC – India, Mumbai, 2005
Note:

(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

Unit-I

Criminology: Definition, Nature and Scope.
Schools of Criminology:
Pre-Classical School
Classical School
Neo-Classical School
Positive School
Sociological School
Multifactor School


Unit-II

Concept and Modes of Punishment.
Prison Administration & Open Prison.
White-Collar Crime.
Organized Crime.
Alcoholism, Drug Addiction and Crime.
Juvenile Delinquency.

Leading Case: Sunil Batra v. Delhi Administration, AIR 1978 SC 1675

Unit-III

The Police System.
Powers and Duties of Police.
Investigation by Police.
Custodial Violence.
Police- Public Relations.
Treatment and Correction of Offenders.
Need for reformation and rehabilitation of offenders.
Probation of offenders.


Unit-IV

Parole
Recidivism
Prevention of Crime
Victimology
Concept and scope
Types of victims
Theories of Victimology
Impact of victimization


Suggested Readings

B. A. LL. B. (Hons.) 5-Year Integrated Course
IX-Semester

Law Relating to Local Self Government and Panchayat Administration

Paper 905 (a)  
Max. Marks: 80  
Time: 3 hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit -V carry 20 Marks.

Unit-I

Local Self Government
Historical Evolution, Concept of Local Self Government,
Role of Balwant Rai Mehta, Ashok Mehta, G.V.K. Rao and L.M. Singhvi Committees in strengthening of local self-government,
Importance of Local Self Government.
Status of Local Self Government in Present Scenario.

Unit II

Haryana Panchayati Raj Act, 1994
Composition of Gram Sabha and Gram Panchayat
Qualification and disqualification of membership
Election to the Panchayat
Reservation of backward classes
Reservation of women and Scheduled Castes

Unit III

The Haryana Municipal Corporation Act, 1994
Area Sabha and its Composition; rights and duties
Composition of Municipality
Qualification and disqualification of membership
Election to the Municipalities
Reservation of backward classes
Reservation of women and Scheduled Castes

Unit IV

Institutions of Local Self Government
Power and functions of Area Sabha
Municipal Corporation; its power and functions
Village Panchayat; its power and functions
Panchayat Samiti; its power and functions
Zila Parishad; its power and functions

Statutory Material
Haryana Panchayati Raj Act, 1994
The Haryana Municipal Corporation Act, 1994
The Haryana Municipal Citizens’ Participation Act, 2008

Suggested Readings
1. Anirban Kashyap : 'Panchaytiraj, Views of founding fathers and recommendation of different committees', New Delhi, Books.
6. Asis Kumar Majumdar, Bhanwar Singh : Historical and conceptual development of Panchayati Raj, Radha Publications.
Paper: 905 (b)  Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

Unit-I
Meaning and Types of Citizenship
Modes of acquisition of Citizenship
Object, Scope and salient features of Citizenship Act, 1955
Constitutional provisions of Citizenship in India

Leading case: United States v. Bhagat Singh Thind 261, U.S. 204

Unit-II
Meaning and Concept:
Transnational Citizenship
External Citizenship
Multiple Citizenship
Loss of Nationality


Unit-III
History, meaning and nature of immigration Law;
International Migration System
Foundation of Immigration Law
Immigration Law: Procedure and Application
Immigration benefits: Refugee status, Voluntary departure, withholding of Removal


Unit IV
Asylum and Convention against Torture
Immigration Enforcement
Detention and Removal of Aliens
Immigration Court Hearing
Employment Based Immigration


Statutory Material
Immigration and Nationality Act, 1952
Immigration and Refugee Protection Act
Citizenship Act, 1955
Citizenship Rules, 1956
Immigration and Nationality Act, 2010
The immigration (Carrier’s Liability) Act, 2000
Immigration Reform & Control Act, 1986

Suggested Readings
1. M.P. Jain : Constitutional Law
2. A.R. Pandey : Law of Nationality, Citizenship and Immigration
3. Mazha Hussain : The Law Relating to Foreigners, Passport and Citizenship in India
4. Seth : Citizenship and Foreigner Act
Paper: 906  
Max. Marks: 100

This Paper will be taught through class instructions and simulation exercises. Apart from teaching the relevant provisions of Law, the course will include 15 exercises in Drafting carrying a total of 45 marks and 15 exercises in Conveyancing carrying another 45 marks (3 marks for each exercise).

**Drafting:**
General Principles of drafting and relevant substantive rules shall be taught.

**Pleading:**
(I) Civil:
(i) Plaint  
(ii) Written statement  
(iii) Interlocutory application  
(iv) Original Petition  
(v) Affidavit  
(vi) Execution Petition  
(vii) Writ Petition & Public Interest Litigation under Article 226 and 32 of the Constitution of India  
(viii) Memorandum of Appeal & Revision.

(II) Criminal:
(i) Complaints  
(ii) Criminal Miscellaneous Petition  
(iii) Bail Application & (iv) Memorandum of Appeal & Revision

**Conveyancing:**
(i) Sale Deed  
(ii) Mortgage Deed  
(iii) Lease Deed  
(iv) Gift Deed  
(v) Promissory Note  
(vi) Power of Attorney  
(vii) Trust Deed.

**Viva-Voce:** The remaining 10 Marks will be given in a Viva-Voce Examination which will test the understanding of legal practice in relation to Drafting, Pleading and Conveyancing

**Important Note:**
External Expert, Director, Institute of Law and the teacher concerned shall constitute a panel. The Quorum will consist of two and one of them will be external expert

**Suggested Readings**
1. Bindra, N.S. : Pleadings and Practice
2. Chaturvedi, R.N. : Pleadings, Drafting and Conveyancing
4. Gopalkrishnan, K.S. : Pleadings and Practice
5. Sharma, Y.S. : The Law of Pleadings, Drafting and Conveyancing
7. Allied’s : Conveyancing and Drafting of Legal Documents.
वी. प. एसएल. री. (आध्यात्म) पंचवर्षीय इंटरवेटिड कोर्स
दसवां सेमेस्टर
पेपर नं. - 1001
सामान्य एवं विधिक हिंदी
अंक - 80
समय - 3 घंटे

निदेश: पाठ्यक्रम द्वारा इकाइयों में विभाजित है। प्रत्येक इकाई I-IV में से दो दो प्रश्न पूछें जायेंगे, परीक्षायें को किसी एक का उत्तर देना होगा। प्रत्येक प्रश्न 15 अंक का होगा।

प्रश्न क्रमांक 9 पाठ्यक्रम की इकाई IV के भाग (ख) में से पूछा जाएगा। यह प्रश्न 20 अंक का होगा और इसमें कोई विकल्प नहीं होगा।

इकाई - I पांच कहानियां
कथा भूमि कहानी-संघ का संकलित पांच (उसने कहा था, पूस की रात, परदा, अमृतसर आ गया तथा अपसी)
कहानियों की मूल संवेदना, सार, उद्देश्य, भाषा, तथा कहानी का संबंधित अध्ययन

इकाई - II विधिक निवंद
मानवाधिकार, न्यायपालिका; धर्मनिरपेक्षता; सामाजिक न्याय; लोक अदालत; सुधार का अधिकार; जनजीवन नागरिक; गरीबों का सहयोग; भूतभाषा और नागरिक अधिकार, आरक्षण; विधि शिक्षा

इकाई - III विधिक शब्दावली
200 शब्दों की सूची संलग्न है।
हिंदी के विधिशासक का अंतर्गत ग्रन्थ का अनंतक अर्थ लिखकर हिंदी वाक्य में प्रयोग।

इकाई - IV हिंदी भाषा व प्रयोग
(क) हिंदी भाषा के विकास का संश्लेषण परिचय; हिंदी की बालिकाओं का परिचय; हिंदी की सावधानिक स्थिति, देशनागरी लिपि के विशेषताएं
(ख) मुहावरे, लोकोक्तियां: अनेक शब्दों के लिए एक शब्द; सामान्यक व विशेषतात्विक शब्द; अयुक्त श्रोत: पन्नीय सांस्कृति:
1. पंचसंरक्षन विषय (सं०००: कथाभूमि, राधाकृष्ण प्रकाशन, दरियागंज, नई दिल्ली
2. विधिशासक शब्दावली: विधि, न्याय और कम्युनियन संश्लेषण विधि-मानव, राजभाषा खंड, विधि साहित्य प्रकाशन, भारत सरकार, नई दिल्ली
Paper 1002(a)
Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question No. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

Unit-I
General Principles of Law of Insurance:
Life Insurance:
Leading Case: Reserve Bank of India v. Peerless General Finance and Investment Co., AIR 1987 SC 1023

Unit-II
The Life Insurance Corporation of India Act, 1956:
Object, Policy, Establishment of L.I.C; Functions of L.I.C; Persons entitled to payment; Settlement of Claim and Payment of Money; Policy holder as a consumer.

Unit-III
Motor Vehicles Act, 1988:
Necessity for Insurance Against Third Party Risk; Requirement of Policies and Limits of Liability; Validity of Policies of Insurance in Reciprocating Countries, Rights of Third Parties Against Insurance on Insolvency of the Insured; Duty to Give Information as to Insurance; Settlement between Insurers and Insured Person; Effect of Death on Certain Causes of Action; Claims Tribunal; Procedure and Powers of Claims Tribunals, Appeals, Recovery of Money from Insurer as arrears of Land Revenue.

Unit-IV
Public Liability Insurance Act, 1991:
Nature, Scope and Object, Liability to Give Relief in certain cases on Principles of No Fault (Sec. 3); Duty of Owner to Take Out Insurance Policies (Sec. 4); Verification and Publication of Accident by Collector (Sec. 5); Application for Claim for Relief (Sec. 6); Award of Relief (Sec. 7); Establishment of Environment Relief Fund (Sec. 7 A); Provision as to Other Right to Claim Compensation for Death (Sec. 8); Powers of Collector (Sec. 9 to 13); Penalty for Contravention (Sec. 14); Penalty for Failure to Comply With Direction (Sec.15); Offences by Companies and Government Departments (Sec. 16, 17).

Statutory Material
The Life Insurance Corporation of India Act, 1956
Motor Vehicles Act, 1988
Public Liability Insurance Act, 1991

Suggested Readings
B.A.L.L.B. (Hons.) 5-Year Integrated Course
X-Semester
Law Relating to Bankruptcy and Insolvency

Paper: 1002 (b)  Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit - V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit -V shall carry 20 Marks.

Unit-1

Concept of Insolvency and Bankruptcy:
The concept of insolvency; Inability to pay debt; Comparison between English and Indian Insolvency and Bankruptcy law.

Acts of Insolvency: Transfer of property to a third person for benefit of creditors; Transfer with intent to defeat the creditors; Fraudulent preference in transfer of property.

Leading Case: Raghunath K. Kharkar V. Ganesh and others AIR 1964 SC 234

Unit-II

Insolvency Petition and Procedure of Court:
Definition; Jurisdiction and power of Court; Insolvency petition by creditors; Insolvency petitions by debtor; Contents of the petition; Admissions of petitions; Procedures of the Court on petitions; Adjudication as Insolvent; Imprisonment in execution of a decree of a Court; Appointment of interim receiver; Interim proceedings against the debtor.

Leading Case: Mrs N. Lakshmi V. The Official Assignee of Madras AIR 1950 Madras HC 410

Unit-III

Duties of Debtor/ Effect of Insolvency:
Duties of debtors and Interim proceedings against the debtor; Offences by debtors; Release of debtor; Discharge of debtor; Indigent persons; Suits by indigent persons; Procedure at hearing; Dismissal of petitions filed by a creditors.
Effect of insolvency on antecedent transaction; rights of creditors under execution; Duties of Court executing decree on the property taken in execution; Avoidance of voluntary transfer.

Leading Case: Bankey Lal and Others V. Durga Prasad and Others, AIR 1931 Allahabad HC 512

Unit-IV

Adjudication and Consequences:
Order of Adjudication; Effect and publication of order; Proceedings, Consequent on order of Adjudication; Protection order from arrest or detention; Burden of Creditors to prove the debt; Annulment of Adjudication, power to annul, failure to apply for discharge; Post adjudicatory scheme for satisfaction of the debt; Discharge of debtor; Distribution of property, priority of debts; offences by debtors, Appeal

Leading Case: Mansa Ram V. Commissioner of Income Tax 1991 ITR, 192 All.

Statutory Material:
Bankruptcy Reforms Act, 1994
The Provincial Insolvency Act, 1920
Companies (Second Amendment) Act, 2002
Companies Bill, 2009
Indian Insolvency Act, 1848

Suggested Readings:
1. Avtar Singh: Law of Insolvency
3. S.K. Aiyar: Law of Bankruptcy
5. Tannan’s: Banking Law and Practice in India
6. Maheshwari: Banking Law & Practice
7. Anjani Kant: Lecture of Banking Law
8. R.N. Chaudhary: Banking Law
9. Mulla: Law of Insolvency in India
B. A. LL. B. (Hons.) 5-Year Integrated Course
X – Semester
Conflict of Laws

Paper 1003(a)  
Max. Marks: 80  
Time: 3 Hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question No. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 marks.

Unit-I
2. Historical Development and Theories of Private International Law.
3. Case Choice of Jurisdictions – Meaning, Basis of Jurisdiction; Relevant provisions of C.P.C. regarding jurisdiction (Ss 15-20, 83, 84, 86); Actions in personam and Action in rem.


Unit-II
2. Concept of Domicile – elements: intention and residence, Kinds of Domicile: Domicile of origin, Domicile of Choice, Domicile of Dependence (Married Women’s position in Indian and English Laws), Domicile of corporation.


Unit-III
1. Concept of Legitimacy – Jurisdiction of Court, English Law, Choice of Law, Indian Law. 
   Concept of Legislation – Jurisdiction, Choice of Law and Recognition of foreign Legitimations.
2. Law of Property – Characterization, Transfer of tangible movables, Assignment of intangible movables.
3. Succession – Succession to immovable property, Succession to movable property. Choice of Law; Intestate Succession, Testamentary Succession, Power of Appointment, Indian Law; Power of appointment exercised by will.

Leading Case: Shankeran v. Lakshmi, 1974 S.C.

Unit-IV
1. Commercial Contracts – Proper law of contract, when parties have chosen the Proper Law. Construction or Interpretation of Contract; Effect of the Contractor Obligations arising under the contract; Discharge of Contract.
3. Recognition and enforcement of foreign judgement – Need for recognizing foreign judgement, Limitations in recognizing and enforcement (Ss 13, 14, 44 of CPC and S 41 of Indian Evidence Act.


Suggested Readings
1. Alba Mayss : Principles of Conflict of Laws
2. Bhattacharya : Private International Law
4. Cheshire : Private International Law
5. Dicey : Conflict of Laws
6. Graveson : Conflict of Laws
7. Paras Diwan : Private International Law
Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in Unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in Unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 marks.

Unit-I
International organizations- Meaning, nature, scope and importance;
Evolution of International Organization and their legal personality;
Types of International organization-Membership and functions

Unit-II
United Nations as a constitutional system;
U.N. Peace-keeping: Functions; Achievements and Failures;
Problems of peace enforcement through U.N;
Role of UN regarding Collective security and human rights

Unit-III
Special Agencies: UNESCO, IAEA, UNDP- Constitution and Functioning;
International Economic Institutions: UNCTAD, WIPO, IFC- Constitution and Functioning;
Collective Security Agencies: NATO, WARSAW PACT

Unit-IV
Disarmament and Arms Control: CTBT, NPT, PNE;
WTO and its role in Globalization;
Kyoto Protocol and Environmental Protection.

Suggested Readings

5. B.S Murthy : International Relations and Organisations
6. S.R Myneni : International Relations and Organisations
Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all, two questions in each unit I-IV and one compulsory question in unit-V.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question no. 9 in Unit-V shall carry 20 Marks.

Unit-I
Nature and Historical Development of Air and Space Law - Sovereignty over air space, Theories regarding air spaces, Role of space law in International System.

Unit-II
Havana Convention, 1928; Warsaw Convention, 1929; Chicago Convention on International Civil Aviation, 1944; Air craft Hijacking - Meaning and Definition of Hijacking, Universal Jurisdiction in respect of crime of Hijacking.

Unit-III
Outer Space - Meaning and Scope; Outer Space Treaty; Vienna Conference on the Exploration and Peaceful use of Outer Space, Demarcation between Air Space and Outer Space

Unit-IV
Arms Control in Outer Space; Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT); Aero Space Weapons: Causes, Growing threats from Sophisticate Weapons; International Cooperation in Outer Space.

Suggested Readings
1. Bhatt, S : Studies in Aerospace Law
2. Kapoor S.K : Public International Law
3. Nicolas : Legal Implication Remote Sensing from Outer Space
4. Tandon, M.P. : Public International Law
5. Harris, D.J : Cases and Material of International law
B.A.L.L.B. (Hons.) 5 Year Integrated Course
X - Semester
Information Technology Law
(Cyber Law)

Paper: 1004 (a) Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all. Two questions from each unit I-IV and one compulsory question.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question number 9 in Unit V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question number 9 in Unit V shall carry 20 Marks.

Unit-I
Computer Fundamentals: Computer Software and Hardware, Operating System, Information System, Basics of Internet, How Internet works, How Information Travels on the Internet, Concept of Domain name, Use of Internet in Legal profession.

Leading Case: Yahoo Inc. v. AkashArora and Anr. 1999 (19) PTC 201

Unit-II

Leading Case: United States v. Morris 928 F. 2d 504, 505 (2nd Cir. 1991)

Unit-III

Leading Case: Rediff Communication Ltd. v. Cyberbooth and another, AIR 2000 Bom.27.

Unit-IV
Attribution, Acknowledgement and Dispatch of E-Records, Issuance, Acceptance, Suspension and Revocation of digital signature certificate, Regulation of Certifying Authorities, Power of Central Government to make rules, Offence under Information Technology Act, 2000, Penalties and adjudication, Cyber Regulation Appellate Tribunal: Composition, Qualification, Term of office, Procedure and Powers of the Tribunal, Appeals to and from the Tribunal, Liability of Network Service Providers.


Statutory material
1. Information Technology Act, 2000
2. Information Technology Manual

Suggested Readings
3. Mishra: Cyber Crimes
4. Kumar, A.: Information Technology
5. Ram, B.: Computer Fundamentals
6. Ryder, Rodney D: Guide to Cyber Laws
UNIT I

History and development of Juvenile Justice System, Meaning, Nature & Scope of Juvenile Justice and Concept of protection of juvenile, Rights of juvenile


Rights of the Child under UN Charter

**Leading Case:** Sheela Barse v. Union of India AIR 1986 SC 1773

UNIT II

Crimes committed by child; Crimes committed by others in relation to children; Variation of procedure in case of child offender;

Judicial proceedings in criminal cases relating to children;

Statutory provisions – Sections 82, 83, 299 Exp. 3, 363A, 372 and 376 of IPC;

Immoral Traffic Prevention Act, 1956 and 1986- Object, Purpose and Salient Features;

Penal provisions contained in Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929- Object, Purpose and Salient Features;

Young Persons Harmful Publications Act, 1956- Object, Purpose and Salient Features;

Reformatory Schools Act, 1897- Object, Purpose and Salient Features

**Leading Case:** Eerati Laxman v. State of Andhra Pradesh 2009 (3) SCC 337

UNIT III

Definitions under The Juvenile Justice, (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2000: Child, Juvenile, Guardian, Begging, Children’s home, Drug abuse and Trafficking in child;

Juvenile in conflict with Law (Section 4-28)

Child in need of care and protection (Section 29 – 39)

Rehabilitation and Social Reintegration (Section 40-45)

**Leading Case:** Supreme Court Legal Aid Committee v. Union of India 1989 (4) SCC 738

UNIT IV

The Probation of Offenders Act, 1958: Object, Purpose and Salient Features;

Definitions, Powers of Courts, Sureties, Duties of Probation Officers under the Act

**Leading Case:** Rattan Lal v. State of Punjab AIR 1965 SC 444

**Statutory Material**

The Juvenile Justice Act, 1986

The Juvenile Justice, (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2000

The Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Amendment Act, 2006

The Probation of Offenders Act, 1958

Young Persons Harmful Publications Act, 1956

Reformatory Schools Act, 1897

Child Marriage Restraint Act, 1929

**Suggested Readings**

3. Prof. NV Paranjape : Criminology & Penology with Victimology
4. Prof. Ved Kumari : The Juvenile Justice System in India
5. Sunil Kanta Bhattacharya : Juvenile Justice: An Indian Scenario
6. N. V. Paranjape : The Law Relating to Probation of Offenders In India
B.A.L.L.B. (Hons.) 5 Year Integrated Course
X- Semester

Forensic Law

Max. Marks: 80
Time: 3 Hours

Note:
(a) Nine questions shall be set in all. Two questions from each unit I-IV and one compulsory question.
(b) The compulsory question in unit-V shall consist of four parts, one from each Unit I-IV.
(c) The Candidate shall be required to attempt five questions in all, selecting one question from each Unit I-IV and question number 9 in Unit V shall be compulsory.
(d) Each question in Unit I-IV shall carry 15 marks and question number 9 in Unit V shall carry 20 Marks.

Unit- I
History and development of Forensic Science, Relationship between Law and Forensic Science, Role of Forensic Science in administration of justice
Organizational structure of Forensic Science Labs in India: Central forensic science laboratories, Forensic science laboratories, National Crime Records Bureau, National Institute of Criminology and Forensic science, Finger Print Bureau, Central Detective Training School


Unit- II
Crime Scene evidences; Preservation of evidence;
Types of evidence: Physical evidence, Chemical evidence, Biological evidence;
Meaning of Expert Evidence, Presentation of Expert Evidence, Admissibility of Expert Evidence, Crime Scene Documentation and Lab Investigation


Unit- III


Unit- IV


Suggested Readings
2. Dr. Veerraghavan: Handbook of Forensic Psychology
3. Dr. Rukmani Krishnamurthy: Crime Scene Management with Special Emphasis on National Level Crime Cases
4. Parikh: Text book of Medical Jurisprudence, Forensic Medicine and Toxicology
B. A. LL. B. (Hons.) 5-Year Integrated Course
X- Semester
Moot Court and Internship (Practical- IV)

Paper: 1006  Max. Marks: 100

Note: This paper will have three components of 30 marks each and a Viva-Voce for 10 marks.

a. Moot Court (30 Marks):
   Every Student will do at least three Moot Courts in a year with 10 marks for each. The Moot Court work will be on assigned problems and it will be evaluated for 5 marks for written submissions and 5 marks for oral advocacy.

b. Observance of Trial in two cases, one Civil and one Criminal (30 marks):
   Students will attend two trials. They will maintain a record and enter the various steps observed during their attendance on different days in the Court assignment.

c. Interviewing techniques and Pre-trial Preparations and internship diary (30 Marks):
   Each student will observe two interviewing sessions at the Lawyer’s Office/Legal Aid Office and record the proceedings in a diary, which will carry 15 marks. Each student will further observe the preparation of documents and court papers by the Advocates and the procedure for the filing of the suit/petition. This will be recorded in the diary, which will carry 15 marks. Minimum period of internship: (a) each registered student shall have completed minimum of 20 weeks internship during the entire period of legal studies under NGO’s, Trial and Appellate Judiciary, Legal Regulatory Authorities, Legislatures and Parliament, other Legal Functionaries, Law Firms, Companies, Local Self Government and other such bodies where Law is Practiced either in action or in dispute resolution or in management; as directed by the Head of the Institution.
   Provided that internship in any year cannot be for a continuous period of more than four weeks and the Internship shall preferably be done during each summer vacation for four weeks during every year of course.

d. The fourth component of this paper will be Viva-Voce examination on all the above three aspects. This will carry 10 marks.

IMPORTANT NOTE:
   The Subject teacher will assign problems to the students and award 5 marks for the written assignment and 5 marks for performance in the Moot Court bearing framing of issues, authorities cited and answering of questions.
   For (b), (c) and (d) – External expert, Director of Institute of Law and teacher concerned will constitute a panel and the presence of two persons shall constitute the quorum.

For all Practical training papers, students have to maintain separate records of Practical work done, as instructed by the Head of the Institution and the teacher concerned. The record shall be submitted to the teacher concerned before the end of the semester. Students shall not be admitted for the Viva-Voce examination without the completed record with the signature of the teacher.

Suggested Readings

1. N.R.Madhav Menon : Clinical Legal Education
2. Dr. T. Panda & K.P.C Rao: Moot Courts, Observation of Trial, Pre Trial Preparation and Internship
3. Dr. Kailash Rai : Moot Court, Pre Trial Preparation And Participating in Trial Proceedings
4. Prof. Nomita Agarwal : Moot Courts
49- vf/kizekf.kr
50- vkKkid O;kns'k
51- mPp U;k;ky;
52- mRizoki
53- mRizs"k.k ys[k
54- mUeqfDr
55- miHkksDrk laj{k.k vf/fu;e
56- ,di[kh; vkns'k
57- ,dy ladze.kh; er
58- vkSifuos'kd fo/kk;u
59- dM+h vfHkj{kk
60- dBksj dkjkokl
61- dnkpkj
62- dqdhZ
63- dkuwuh fudk;
64- dk;Z iz.kkyh
65- dsyo dk;Z fd lh dks vijk/kh ugha cukrk ;fn mldk eu vijk/kh u gksA
66- [kkst djuk
67- xHkhj dkj.k
68- ?kks"k.kk i=
69- fpRrfod`fr
70- pqaxh
71- NaVuh izfrdkj
72- Tkufgr esa
73- Tkufgr ;kfpdk
74- Tkekur eatwj djuk
75- Tkekurh;
76- tynL;qrk
77- ftyk ,oa l= U;k;ky;
78- rF; fNikuk
79- nRrd xzg.k
80- n.M U;k;ky;
81- nkos dks ukeatwj djuk
82- nkEiR; vf/kdkjksa dk izR;kLFkku
83- nkosnkj
84- nqHkkZoukiw.kZ
85- nwljs i{k dks Hkh lqkus
86- nSoh; dk;ksZa ls gqbZ {kfr ds fy, fd lh dks ftEesnkj ugha Bgjk;k tk ldrkA
87- nks"kiw.kZ d`R;
88- U;kf;d eqnzkad
89- U;k;kf/kifr Chi
90- U;k;ky; dh vfHkj{kk
91- U;k;srj mipkj
92- U;kf;d vf/kdkfjrk
93- U;wuhdj.k
94- U;kf;d 'kfDr
95- Ukkxfjdrk